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[",my guardpost at the 
bridge, 48 miles east of 
San Salvador. The 100-foot sllspension 
briel.go is a key link in tiWPan~eri

to tbe 
o Alberto Arene 

,sabotage have 'crippled tlle 
cO:untt;':Ssyslems of .. tl'llnsportation, 
cWmmilhication and",·: electric power. 
Since the war began over three years 
"go, the FMLN has destroyed 60 major 
bi'i9-ges, 800 buses} ~_nd 'virtually rail
roa<l cars and iocom'otives.. In addition 

become increasingly effective in large
to acts of sabotage, the rebels have 

-'scale battles and now operate openly in 
nearly every province. 

filr-::!:;;:r indication of -the isolated and 
defensive position which Salvadorean. 
government troops have reached. 

H8fd.-IE!"I~m take chi!i!'l;i® 
of U.S. policV 

The response of U.S. imperialist 
policy-makers has, in turn) hardened 

can Highway through El Salvador. in 
the fighting, 44 government troops were 
killee and the bridge was completely 
destroyed. . 

Fourteen hours later the FPL struck 
again, this time in the capital itself. U.S. 
Nayal Commander Albert -Schaufelber
ger, deputy cillef of the 55 U.S. military 
advisers stationed in Ei Salvadort was 
gunned down while waiting fOT his girl
friend on the campus of the University 
of Ce2tral America. He became the first 

of Farabundo Marti para 
L1beraci6n Nacional (FMLN), Ihe uni
fied rebel army rommamt, tlie killing of 
Schaufelberger, ,,!long with tbeattack on 
the Quebrada Seca lridge, marks the 
opening 'of a new rebel offensive 
designed to answer President Reagan~s 
latest threats. The ,new mqitary cam
paign has been named' 'EI Salvador Will 
Win!" . 

As of now, the rebels seem to be doing 
just that. Their sustained efforts at 

On May 31, a rebel force seized and 
destroyed an important, and heavily
guarded, government radio relay station 
atop Cacahuatique volcano in Morazan 
Province. The all-day battIe took. place 
only 12 miles from the· headquarters of 
the government's elite J,200-man U.S.
trained Atlacatl Battalion. Although 
some reinforcements were airlifted in to 
the mountaintop battlefield (without 
success), most of the famed Atlacatl 
soldiers stayed in their barracks-· 

around a strategy of alI-out military con
frontation. On May 27, Assistant 
Secretary of State Thomas Enders was 
fired. This was quickly followed by the 
removal of U.S. Afubassador to EI 
Salvador Deane Hinton. 

"You don't iJandle Central American 
policies with tea and crumpets or;; the 
diplomatic circuit," snapped one Rea
gan aide when asked to comment on 
Enders' dismissal. This seemed quite an 

(Continued on page 9) 
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TO: TO~KH, PO BOX 1288, GPO, NEW l"lYl0116LETT 
© 

you have my complete support. 
'7 

t bey and the other prisoners 
These are hard times aUasked for them to Ica-~ particularly Ih~ left, 

comrades have died 
care. In the same 

circumstances, I feel 
causes, but, above ali, 

get 

is little I can do 
of medical attention. class and wait. What Jane 

to say about theseTo aU this are added 
book, Growingscientific experiments which 
ground, remains

being performed Oil us-- --and day,which are gradually 
Once I get out of25¢ to the grave. If we arc not hostile ciHli:;-ry's of this beast j however, f 

a disease created by those Recently ref urned from a wealthy then ever betore. 
': 

be able to do more. Until thatexperiment with our lives, one-week visiL to Costa The second area is on the 
time, jthen the system kills us and then where 1 have Eastern Seaboard, where the 
'it'3W·S i~1lat Auburn they blame one of these diseases talked to many Blacks have organized into 

in order to justify OUf deaths to their country's present powerful unions. and have 
J~§s 

Dear Comrades: .FedclrMi (.:oaedHomd institution our families and hefore public and future, vvanted to share staged many strikes over the last 
[ am writing to inform yo!! Ihlltm':f;TIlere have been many a few observatiol1~ with you. lew years. (Interestingly, it is

about my present situation our comradts who have based on these discLIlssions. usually white Costa Ricans who 
Auburn prison. As I explained turned up hanged and they One cousin described leaders of all kinds 
to you in my previous letter, in always succeed, the prison ad country as having nine "class
this prison we are objects of the rsministration, in justifying these es" and three races. The "class

deaths, poor. middle class and 
Anything that happens to subdivided again 

issues from the penal sy.<;kHJ middle and upper. 

and, therefore, from the impe ;lre European white, 
rialisl government of the U.~;. vilJicl! duminates the middle and 
you wish to publi.sh thi!:; UppCl cli:l.'j,',CS but is very well 
you can, as well as th-L' oncs t am with the second Dear 
sending with them. Recenlly, hadg)()UP, 1 <ilino.':), both of which 

,';egregal.ed from the
Wilh you in Ihe slrqe!:!' tunity to read the 

f,',! OUj), Blacks. This ial tcr P~'()YillCeS March 14, 1983 j edilfon vi' ./(/11out being cOllfilled to the prison Oliver Corpora" group derives alm.ost exclusively -;omeday, but likewise a cer·
hospital. but have been aban Auburn l!~oHcl\.~~non~1 Facility papl';f. was very impressed, not 

from either or Jamalc:J.11 t"inty that the U ,S, would to the least. It would seemdoned to their fate, even though .. -TIYEJlillshdcd from Spanish immigration. and jrntervene on the Costa Rican that RSL has ,ruly Marxist 
eastern seaboard side in that event. Only one orientatioll, rather than simply

As anyone who studied person, a British citizen who's paying lip service to a particu
Central America knows, Costa lived most of her life in tilis lar aspect of Ivfarxist ideol.ogy. I 
Rica has long been a stable country, predicted that a cla~.') W<-J..') impressed with 
country with many democratic war might occur in the future. "State CaPereedomof freedoms, a high emphasis on In solidarity, italism or l>Aarxism" and its 
education. and no Jobn W. analysis of lhe SWP line. 
Unlike many neighbors to I can certainly apJ)ftciatc
north, there is a large middle G

":J RSL's position to ',0'/21[(1,<; 
class vv'b[Ch appears to undercut:, USSR and its sateEite 
the accumulation of great tries. There is little doubl bU1:

just a few hands. that the masses arelabama trie general background, and exploited in thes(; countries 
c~Llc;ress two areas of by the state. To view the 

Dear Torcftr: 9 projections it has created.
'<> 

rerment briefly. The situation which exis[s in. 
I fuli more this mind succum b~ deais vv'ith the poorer class, countries as being socialistic 

much interest your system the less active it which, Viitll the cQuntry1s eco an abuse of Marxist theory,
would like to express gratitude in its own faculty. llOl.n.ic problems of national Dea;' to say the leasL 
for receiving the TorchlLa Freedom is not of the system debt and inflation getting con

ity!" 
was 

WOUlQ like to 

recently had the opportun I am interested in receiving 
Anto:-~b.§l-which is education -it is the initiation of an tinuously 'Norse, seems ever your paper on a regular basis. 
ally inspiring, Unfortunately, attentive mind-which comes more receptive to socialist ideol am currently in federal prisOl'i,
the subscription would have to naturally when the factors of (and, with a huge influx of and am virtually pen~iless, ! do 
cease within a month, due to a deterioration are understood and other foreigners of order a subscrimiol1 to the occasionally receive some "out~ 
new polky on sub- without choice. are more exposed to Toreb-. Presently" I incar side" support, andfinancial 

ilist scriptions, which is result of A frienll, now than ever cerated at Attica COI'n~ct!onal when circumstances I 
ned a very petty mind without Charles Chatman beforej. They are more and Facility, and I am that will gladly make a COCil';mlUfln 
:on measure. Ivlemos were given to Kilby Correctional Fadli(y rnOTe the class nature of you have special pri- SincereJy, 
:ant all the prisoners, reading: Montgomery, AL their and are more vileges to prisoners. Please Ricbard Lo. 
was 

I HIS ISS 
accept my donation as a token 

timu has II Dew polley OD Dews
"The DepartmeDt of Correc

of appreciation of a well worth
while service.p"IIer sDbscriptions. You wilE 
Sincerely, 

I
cans, tbe Diruabiro, W{UneD a

h"ve 30 days from this date to 
Millou Mills •• ,. W. cal! UIIO" tile Ame,",,",cel your subscriptioDs to pie. _ .10 seek willl all dellbefthe newspapers. Each institution JUNE I5-JULY 14, 1983 Readers !be ,fnll e",ployment objectiv~ea- will purcbase five uewspllpers 

Stop the U.S. war against Central America 

Sta 

Humllh,.y-Hmwldm Act, wlii,on from the welfare fund aDd keep 'Fight for jobs, peace and freedom': an Ibe la.. of the ""'''. We call!Illem In the law library. Any PrisonReagan undermines Civil Rights Commission 'social contract belw"",,, lab""'£ ~e",spllpers tbat arrive In the 6 Socialism and the fight fodesbia.n and goy liberation and government."mail an., Ihis 30 day llillit w'J/ March with RSL on Gay Pdde Day The second and final @muHf:.1 
On the issue of peace andrenewal notice to our sub§be re~;]rned. rumrngeme1'lltt§ ,;"lfll 7 Simpson-Mazzo Ii Bill: Wolf in sheep's clothing 

the march organizers '~4sctlbers in prison has been 

blocl-;:g illl@t §elN-'frag a a~ 'Ours is a vision of a fres people' 
be m81ae lln.m3artS in tlille ce~l- Prisoners stege hunger strike at INS jail 

mailed with this: iSSUJlo of tho soper powers and Iheir 
paper. Pleas. make SUlfe yOIJ co1fcally redoce and ultimately9 Support builds for campaign ogalnst JV\mticana death flights 

10 Southeast Asia, porJ two: Conflict Clnd crisis in Vietnam fill out this form (prii1~od nuclear arsenals as weJl ~ 
segreg020s sev.ten(J!€! no §0e 8
newsJl?s~e::" •1 ~ 

FEATURES De{U" TO!ich.~ fhe back of the wrolWPOU ~B([nd weapons .... " 
This notorious system is the 2 Letters tt has become necessary for paper comes in) and rro1'.llrfl E'J' And under the heading "Fr 

~to us. This Is the only \N0Jy woounvard expression of self me· to- change locations at this the convenors of the Mobiliza
" ilrl4>f. ~ can be sure that the IOl"d'U/lacentered activities, wt-jch is in time. Therefore, I am notifying .</. _.calI for a national c 
8 Viewpoints Antorcha is still reoC&il!tIl!j i"1\#[,!evitably rocted in falsehood. you so that you can remove my !lm"'ghout 1983 against !late .. 

and that you are stm !~yel"~13 RSl Program In iI,h.1This falsehood is the soil and form of dass, racial, se:;im.al,name frpm your subscription ested-'n receiving ft. 
nourishment-which is thought list. I anticipate that I will be religion. prejudice. We call " 
-of greed, power and pleasure "back on the street" sometime American people to refillew theirIf your' paper StOP5 arrIving 

monthly, it may be becausethat encourages duallty between © 1983 Revol':ltionary Socialist League in early 1984. Assuming thai we men. to the cause of human rigb 
our .growth· and relationship all make it that far, it is my resist ~he rising tide of exEditorial Boc!rd: Paul Benjamin, Susan Edmunds, William Fal k, Rod the renewal notice never got 

. Miller, Ron Tober; Ckculatlon Manager: Wayne Pierce; Pl"oaudi@rtl fo you, or because you forgot
with each otber as human reflected in Ihe rebirtll or bombi 

M~u:n@ger: Ion Daniels; Production Staff: M. Evers, Pat Nelson. intention to contact you once to "send if back to -uz. let liS 
beings. This present system suPe again so that I can receive your kl1ow---as soon as we hear Increased b .... ta!iti"" of Ille ~ Address all correspondence-to: 
pom and encourages a mind Torch/La A'ntorcha newspaper, at least.· from you we wm put you back Klan, 'nec-Nazi gro!!]ps, and i 
that always depends on an out PO'Box1288 I think "What We Stand on our subscription U.t. But places, by the enforcement age 
side agency for its strength and New York, NY 10116' ForH is the most coherent and we must receive (I form or a The march call al~o declares il 
security, but such a mind is a For subscription rates and information, see subscription blank to cogent political statement pro letter to continue sendIng the shion to Hcorporrate America's! 
dead mind, becau.se it sees !'~O this issue. duced by the American left with llie racist, apart"eld rePc:aper. 

farthe: th2L its d.ependency fu'l.d since the early days of SDS, and Africa" and opposes- ~'the 

of intema' conflicts, 
1$,1983 

ra 

WashiHgton, 
27, The eV'"i!l--~ILn" 
MobHization for Jobs, Pea{ 
oom"-wiH commemorate 

1963, March 011 Wa; 

EDITORIJ 

are the co""chairs of t.he 
peeted to the largest 
demonstration in rnany 

Originaily, the 
march planned to draw up d 
tive bills the goal 
p;~ace and freedom. A ONe' 

Conscience j was to hav 
c2E1paign to get the bills 
Congress, with the carnpaigI 

':; in the August 27 march 
s(;-<Ieral meetings of promiI 
.leaders hosted by Lowery 
\vinter and spring failed t 

on the proposed Ie 
was made to stage 

around vaguer goat;. 

'!(Jlillions are sufferin 

Addressing the issue of v 
joblessness, the o,fficiaJ cal 
march states: 

I'Millions of Americatls arE 
from line disaster of do"lJle-di 
ploy",."I, alid Ill. g'''''II' sUe 
are BiacKs, ~HjSPillllic§, NSiti~ 

http:becau.se
http:se:;im.al
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sl 
A large -protest against racist attacks, 

cuts and :the war-monEenng, 
CC',eil-'"f'-nn policies of the Reugan ad~ 
minis Irati on is schduled 10 lake place in 
Washington, D.C .• onSaturday~ August 

The e'vem -the "20th AllHlversary 
td~obilizati(m for Jobs, JPeace Free
dom"-will comrnemorate the August 
28, 1963. March on Washington at 

EDITORIAL 

Which. t:1C Reverend Dr. IVlartin Luther 
King made his now-famou.s "1 Have 

Dream. ." speech, 
Lle call the march originaicd with 

CoreHIl Scott King. Dr. King's widow, 

Our problems 
Rer;llblicans; llley 
y~ars 
elected 

ecolJomic 

the many work 

it going, 

1l0~ 'what they nromi::;e 

joh.") peace ilnd frtedoiH 
alk~ llating 
cuts, 

BOX 

YCL ~~i,;V'; m:: '-'cc11plete 
These a:t bard times for us 
particuiarly th.: left. In my O\'d1 

d.,-.':.1IStBnC::; I feel there 
~s ca::1 ._.1 eXCt.'p: ;latch 
and wai:. "\\;chat ];]rre Alpert 1~3.d 
:~.." say about these ptaces in 
xc", C ..,,, I:p r"der
gnm:-:c.'.:, rer;l,,:~"~:' true this 
day. 

Once get out of . 'the 
~ar..-: ;~:" '':0U~t~f1S of beast " r.owevc - I may
:fl ~efore. be- ~~ _~~ to dJ :··,.::;re, that 


r':me, I remain. 

Yours in sti-,:aggle. 

Jo,,' h. Wh.;(( 

Ff-;:L~,-..-:oJ Con';;;-c:j~ nal ins-ci ~]"tion 

BulBef, 'iJC 

~rKerS 
~, i migbt .hid that 
~ cU:S5 Costa 

m,a! 	
pi 

, :"2fure, bu: :hey all 
~O\\ arc Nica in USS

.::h {eel i~ ~~~ ~ 

an c:-,~=~y of Dec.: ';:Ji[or. 
Recent~y, I had tl1e OPPl)'~~~~s ~::~~;~~e: tlli<J1ty 10 :-ead the Feb. 15

TIort;-,:::-:~ "l\.ir..;.-":-:: 14.19:53, editim, 'IOlJ.r 
E~,_-e-"'- ~Se -:e-: pape:. =was \- e~) jnpressed, 1'fot 

:~,~ U,S would ~2' say the least. It WQuld seem 
c :..h~ Cos:a Rican 1nar the RSL has a tr'..:..ly Marxist 
r e'\'>e,::~ Only::::: on=r::2.:ion. 7a:llef thaI] s~nply
',riiist -:~::_,-reE "'>l pa:-:.::;S lip se,,--icc to a par::icu-
D: 6.er life this 12I aspecr O!~ Marxist ideology.
e,,,,c:ed mal a class 	 was parJ';u~arly impressed with 

the ~j.:le ent~L~ej "St2.te Cap
haL;;:=: or l\'~a,'"":'";:ism" 3...L"1d its" ar:alysis {) f the SWP line. 

r can certainly a?preciate the 
RSL's positicl' towards the 

~t: USSR and ::5 satellit,~ coun- . :~es. There is litt]e doubt but 
that the masses are oppressed 
and e~;:;:-i.oited these CQUZltries 

by :':'1:::: stale, To view the 
:s::;:uation -".,'hich e.xists in these 
C0untries as being socialistic is 
an ai::::se of ~YL;l:-ilit theaT;,', not 
:0 '0\' :he le"s:. 

I am lI1:e!"e5teC iIi receiving 
)'-0''::- ';)-8.per 0= 2. regula:- :-asis, I 

::r:p:-essea. So lID z...= currentlY in fede;ai prison, 
woulc ~~ke to and am virtually pe=illess. I do 

:0 :~, 0Cca~::::1ally :-ec-;;:-It'e some H0ut~ 
sid:; financ:2~ suppo:-:,. and 

\.rr.::-a CO:Te,:::-onai ;';' :-.en ci:-cumstances nermit. I 
, am graI.'''' that ",.,'111 gladly make a cDTItributi~n, 
~ende~ s?CCial ~~
prisc::-,::::'-.'i- Ple3.5t 

cma::.iVll CiS a ; O~e;:;' 
.Jf.. ,Jf a W~~~ -"'-0nh

I I 
i To Our Readers I 

s 	 in Prison I 
~~ :;econd t;~d Hnal =n~uai IiIt \l'le 

Fo 
te:c:?wal nc{'ko to OY:" ;;;Q.lb· 
$;;-lbor-s in i"'?lson he:; bVGn 
moiled w11ft this L~$UO of the 
paper. Plea-s-e-mcb::: :;;ure you 
f' : o,,;;t this (prin;'ed on 
th8 ~{:Ick. of wrapper Ih~ 
pGpiH' come. in) and return:m-::e necessary" for 

"to us. This ~s the onJy way we 
e ~ 'J-Catiens at tms, c'::'~ b9- $ure ~at the iord'l!l,c

)re, = ;:.~~ nodf~'~T;g 


au ca-=-. :-emov{: ::-:-"~

YOllf sub:Sc"lptlon 

)a:e that I -Hill be 


f2C1~!, siops t'l'r""'1h'g 
it be eoccus9 

that: the ranllitwo1 neyo;- !tloi 
is my 1'0 you. C~ Oec:O(U;ta- you forgot 


ccntact y:y;. once ':;0 S--efld bcdc. to Let USi 


I CZ.::"" re:eive 

it 1ea::o:-:: 

'What \V. Stano 
 Oli O-iJr ,"1''''''0'>10" 

we mlU$~ 1"eceive t'l ?orm or ,_m-ost -coherer.: and ~ett&r to -continue :;crndin,g tI-:c· cal :-:-ate:nent 
p2ps:>:r.

he A=~r1can 


days of SDS,' and 


CD not come from the 
did not stan Ihree 

ago when Ronald ReagaiJ. was 
president. The cause of our 

present situatioH is the entire polHkaj, 
all<_i social ,'~y5tem live 

un1.~e{~capjlalbm-a .system i.:u Yihich 
they are lucky) 

order io enrich Ult few. BoH~ [he Dewo 
CJ<W; and the ,-zepubi'iG.HJ~; 1 this 
sysLem.And Ih~y wili iluf f } do 
think is necessary tu defend it and 

'ilH: real :;fO;/l'am OJ DemCJ(u~lS
the"; 

of powcr-, ,is n"ot to!) diffefi:~Ji r~()m 
of the J(epublicaWi. Their piogram i~;ll'i 

-it's iJll :Ii ion 

last December. Mrs. King and Dr. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. addresses demonstrators at 1963 March on Washington. ment; arms 

Lov.'uy. pres i ~.:;nt of tlle South-
 f("lld :hc U.S. 

Leadership Conference, a[~tted ~mdl even Cffi:I['Oiiuage-d massnvk Annjve~-.)aj'y Mohiiization provide; plUli the world; 
are the co-chairs of lhe Mobilization, ex U.S ..... ms e"l'ol'l., in area. of Ihe world opportunity 10 begin to build such a racist and sexist insults and a 
pected to be the largest civil rights such as the Middle East aud C"nlral movement. Despitt: its leaders' inten caJ moral code that repres~es wornel,
de:r:onsuatioTI in many years. AmericH." tion~, tl.le m,neIl cannot but he a children and people :n partic!!llar. 

I 
Originally; the organizers of the The march has beerr--cnao!:sed by mobllizmion agaimt the eC()llomic hIt:cting v/on't

march plano"'; to draw up draft legisla~ hundreds of organizations and nndivi~ and the capitalists' attempt to overcome ~hjs; it never has and it never will. 
tive bills embracing the goals of ."jobs, duals, including: the' AFt-CIO Execu it at the expense"of the working class. As building a militant mass movement of aU 
peace and freedom." A "New Coalition tive Board and many of the largest AFI, a we beHeve that many pf:opL: whu are ex)loited and oppressuJ ---one 
cf ConscieDce" was to have waged a Cl0 unions; the CongressiOTmj Black as should go to 'Washington nil tha-! aims to get rid of ~(onald H.e:::agan 
campaign to get the, bills passed by Caucus; the NAACP; the National Or August 27. and Walter Mondale. the Republicao':: 
Congress, -with the campaign culminat ganization for Women; the A. Philip But we alw believe that the aHempt to and the Democrats, the capitalist class 
ing in the August 21 march. But after Randolph Institute; the National Bal'· turn ~ deveioping mass movement of and the entire system, while it prenares 
several meetings of nronUnent Black tlst Convention USA; the National sincere, dedicated people who want 10 us 10 take over and democratkall~:' run 
leaders hosted by Lcwery this past Education Association; and the United fight fOf a little bit of what they deservG society in our own interests-can Cilallge 
winter and spring failed to produce Auto Workers union. ' ill life over to the likes of Walter things. This is what we believe sociali-~ts 
agreement on the proposed legislation, a Some of Jhese endorsements mean Mond.!e or John Glenn and their should be explaining to peorle in 
decision was made tc stage the march more than others. The AFL-CIO en backers the cap:talist class ~s a crime. Washington AUgUSl 27, D 
aro;~:1d vag-we:: -goals. dorsement, for example, is only "luke

warm;" as AJbert Shanker, the head of 
~he American Federation of Teachers, 
told a New York City union meeting 'Millions are suffering' 
after he was criticized for not eridorsing 
the march. The AFL-CIO Executive ReaganUnde ine$Addressing t.ae issue of wid.esp;ead Board IS apparently concerned because it 


joblessness, the officilil call for the opposes a nuclear freeze and supports 

march states: both Reagan's arms builduD and his 


HY...JlliOIl5 on America:rn.§ are suffering war in Cent:-al America, while the march 

rroGJ! the disg§ter of double-dig:nt unem itself is being built around more liberal. 
 Civil E ghfs (ommis$iofi
ployment, and tile groups affected most positions 011 these questions . 
m'e Blacks, His!",ni"", Native Ameri
C2llii l the Disablled, ~\llOmen aili Y@utb 2ly WliLHAM FAUi: 

SClApport march~ .... We call ";:>OU the Ameri"",,, peo
ple ••• (0 seek with !ill. deliberate speed! oppose Democrats Ronald Reagan has lashed out against 
the fnil employment objectives of Ibe the u.s. Civil Rights Commission for ~ 

t:illEl'hrey-Hlllvlkins Ad, which is IIOW One thing nearly aU the organJzers of criticizing his ·attacks on the nation's 

II!< :,w of tile Illnd. We call for" "e.. the march have in common is that they 
 civil roghts laws. On May 25, Reagan 


social c""tract between Jabor, indus!ry are supporters of the Democratic Party. 
 dismissed-three of the commission's six 

md government... ' The list of organizations and politicians members and now seeks to replace them 


()n t~e issue of peace and the arms taking part is practicaily a roll call of the 
 with people with views similar to his 

race, the march organizers "call O1pon Democratic Party's major factions and own. 


both S"l"'r powe... aud their allies 10 groupings. In many ways, the August 27 
 The U.S. Civil Rights Commission 

radkally reduce ,,,,,j ultimately eliminale march will be-the opening rally for the -was created by the 1957 Civil Rights Act. 


tbch' YmdeH.[l arsenals 25 well as conveo Democratic Party's 1984 electioncrun
 Its main. purpose is to monitor and issue 

ttmRrJ weapm:.'s .••• H paign. Using the Mobilization as a-start reports on the government's enforce~ 


And under the heading "Freedom," ing point, most of the lead",s of the 
 men! of civil rights laws. It also gathers 

the convenors of the Mobilization:. organizations supporting the march will 
 and publishes civil rights-related statis


" ....... call ~~r a nr:"tt]onal cnJ:!i!paign launch efforts to elect Democratic Party tics and writes occasion'il reports dealing 

tb.r;;::'H.::gnout 1923 agaill1st fi}ate a!].d every ca71didates next year. with various forms of prej udice in U.S. 


form of class, racial, sexual, age End Despite this, the Revolutionary So
 society. The commission has no enforce
religious prejudice. We call upou ilie cialist League believes that all radie'als ment pow~rs, nor does it supervise any 

A::l!ierican pec,le to re~ew their ~ommit.. and socialists should support and parti  other agency-yet, it is precisely the 

menU. to the Cm"i!l§if of burnE-ill rights Rl1!d to cipate in the August 27 MobHization
 commission's relative lack of power and 


resls, Ihe, rising lide or extremism while at the same tim,e opposing jts use 
 its bipartisan character (it is always 
lEade up of throeRepublicans 'and three reflected ;" the rebirth of bombings """ as a campaign rally for the Democrats. 


iil.""",e!! brutalities of the Ku Klux A"'IDilitant movement of all workers and Democrats),that has enhanced its moral 

authority over the years.
iJ.21rlJ "neo-NEVi grmll1Jl§, and in §ome oppressed people-Black, Latin, Asian 


p!.uces~ by tR7:~ enforceDTI.ell1.t agenc~tes." and white, women and. -men, und9Cu Since ]980, the commission _ has 

'The march call also declares its oppo mented and documented, gay and 'become increasingly critical of the Rea- . 


sition to "corporate America's partner
 straight-is urgently needed to rIght the gan administration.... It termed Reagan's 

SflI!ip ",Tith the racist- apart!:rreid regim;e in attacks being carried out by the banks, 198,3 budget Us new iow pobt in a dh~ 


S!Ql:;:H: Africa" and opposes "tbe nmtar~ . corporations, the government and the ~tlfbjng trend of dedining sup~rt for 

iz;iluon of interne] confUcts, often ruling class' as a whole. The 20th (Continued on page 5) 
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briefs•••briefs~ubriefs••• ••• 
the current COlirt one of the despite sharply growing and fann.ers who earlier 
most conservative in recent government repression. OIl May supported the government haveHighco~!rt years, but it was right-wing 20, mEitary vving of the 110w turned against it. Mass 
darling Ronald Reagan who ANC set off a car bomb outside opposition to Pinochet sho'li/cdbars appointed Sandra Day of the South up in May when thousands of 
O'Connor, an apparently Force. The power people joined an earlier 
and foolish woman. " to tha~ killed alleas! 18 "national day of protest.' , 
court. much larger and more mil:it2il"lt 

Jor 
June 14 demonstrations indLG;:'Le 
that the day of reckoning 
Chile's military rulers is not.. 
away~bombings marked a 


change in tactics for the ANC, 

On May 24, the U.S. which had previously set off 


scho;ols 
011 June 14, hundreds ofSupreme Court ruled that the bombs only in uninhabited I, thousands of protesters in ChileInternal Revenue Service may areas and neV(!f when Black 

Ipoured into the streets torefuse tax-exempt status to passers-by were likely to be 
, demon.strate aga, inst Generalschools and institutions that hurt. But in the face of South 

Augusto Pinochet's militaryclaim to be religious, but whose African assassinations of 
regime. The Central Workersis a cover for racist unarmed ANC members I Command-'a coalition of laborThe d,ecision stemmed in Mozambique, Ziml,'abwe i unions--:had'called for a ' attempt by Bob Jones Lesotho,. the organization national day of protest toUniversity of GreenviBe, South announced a "move from

On June 9, the South Af:rical! clem'and.;:.tCarolina. and the Goldsboro 
government hanged three rule. Nearly allChristian Schools of 


Goldsboro, NOHiJ On May 31, ABC News
members of the African political 


overturn a 1970 revealed-and several U.S.
National Congress (ANC) student 
fighting to liberate thethat religious '''I,a[IlZl''''JIlS congressmen confirmed-~~-th2.t 

cann,Gt recei W~ during the fall of 1982, theAzania (South Africa) Ihe 


tax exemptions if t~it:Y prepared a plot to overthnuv
racist apartheid regime. The 


and p,actice racial the present government of
three dead ANC activists, VHc[Ory in the recent 
Simon Mogerane, 23, Thab!) terrorism and cmlspiracy trialdiscrimination. Suriname and install ill its 
Motatlng, 27, and Jerry Imionif;ts alleged to massive andThe case ,"cGt'ived natioHal a pro-U.S. regime. 


attention rast year) when the to the reports, the plan was 
Mosololi, 25, were all found have connections to SOllth government W)sauH. 

guilty in the white fuling class's Africa's other major liberation In Santiago. Chile's capital
Reagan administration reversed canceHed after several congres
courts of taking in attacks organization, the Pan and largest city. working classthe long-standing position of sional committees that had been 
on police stations 1979 and Africanist Congress, was militants blocked off entirethe Justice Department defend informed in secret objected.
1980. reported in the May 23 is"," of neighborhoods from police bying the IRS regulation. In the Suriname--often known as 


hue and cry that followed, Dutch Guiana during its years 
Three other ANC activists Africa News. The trial came to building bonfires in the streets. 


Reagan verbally backed off his as a colony- ---is located on the
were convicted of treason to the a halt when the first prosect! Police fired volleys of tear gas 
apartheid regime at the same tion witness threatened 10 at the crowds but were toosupport for the fundamentalist, north coast of South America, 


right-wing radst schools, but just east of Vcnezueia and
time and were also sentenced to testify he signed a false statc frightened to enter the working 
death. Bu! the pressure of an "ment after police torture, class districts. the government's position Was Guyana. The people of 


so compromised that the Suriname are of African, East
international campaign for leading the government to fear In other areas of the city, 


Supreme Court appointed a Indian, Indonesian, Americ.::1t)
clemen,y for alCsu< ANCers that defense lawyer George demonstrmors sel to UU.'it;S 

forced the South African gOY Bizos would turn the trial into and govenll.llcnt offices. prominent Black attorney, Indian and Dutch descent. 

William T. Coleman In 1980, five years after the
omment to make a gesture by an internationaUy publicized Students at the University of 

argue the case for Wl[n[J<o.umg country achieved independe~cc,commuting the sentences of cX-H.r-''"!ination of South African Chile took over 


exemptions. a civilian government was
Bobby~Tsotsobe, Johannes methods, as he did with then fought with Cl"iOw!t~]Ulrw 
Shabanbu and David Moise to yea.r's into the death police in the sIHToun,ji"Q. By a vot~<!;.,.of 8~ i the court overthrown by junior army
liie imprisonment. of union Neil Aggett. As streets. Even well-to-do 

Hours before the dawn execu a result, the prosecution offered in Santiago's PlOvidencia both the·U.S. (which buys 
ruled that '"i'aciaR ':U§'rrhnillll2~ officers. Soon after this COlF), 

tioi in education . 
ti()ns, chapel bells rang through to plea barg~in down to a minor distrIct joined the protestani' widely accepled Views most of Suriname's major 

el~entary justf~e"; that product, bauxite) and the Nethout Soweto, the Black township charge of "possession of PAC banging pots and 


discriminatory educational erlands (the former colonial
of 1.5 million people outside literature," and the defendants were in turn tear-gassed by 


inStitutions should not be power, which had pledged to
Johannesburg. And, despite "accepted. This charge usually police. Similar protests were 
police harassment and bails on results a suspended sentence reported in Valparaiso, TalJllCO give Suriname $1.5 billion in aid 

payers share in 
•'encoUraged 

public gatherings, small demon -but in this case the judge gave. and other cities. Over 200 between 1975 and 1990) 

way of spedal 
 stratiorls took place throughout outtwo-and-a-half and people have established good working

the country. three-ycar sentences. The two As we go to press, relations with the military men 

vote agamst the regulation, who ran the country. The U.S. 

William Rehnquist, the ione 

Three days before the hang most well-known defendants between demonstrators and 
ings, a 225-day trial for treason were Phiiip Dlamini, secretary security forces are reportedlylimited his opir.ion to a- discus started a military assistance 


sion of whether the :issue was program for the first time.
ended with the conviction of of the Black Municipal Workers still taking rlace and tbe 


under the jurisdiction of the In 1981-82, however, a ser~e.<i
Oscar-/Mpetha, a widely-known Union and Joseph Thloloe, vice number of detainees is 
74-year-old trade union leader president and founding member After 10 yean, in power ihigh court or Congress. of factional struggles within lhe 
who was openly active with the of the Media Workers Associa Pinochet regime is faced with anThe fuling is an undoubted military ended with Sergeant


victory for Black people and all Major'Desi Bouterse taking
ANC in the years before the tion of South Africa. Thloloe unparalleled economic and 

who oppose the evil of racism over as the country's strongmangovernment made membership won Harvard University's sodal crisis. The economy is 
in the organization illegal. He Nieman Foundation award for Tailing apart-inflation isthat is a defining feature of U.S. ruler. A fter initially being 


society. But any rejoicing qmst hostile to all the country's left
was convicted of inspiring other journalism in 1982 and played running at 30 percent, 


be tempered with the knowledge political parties (which include
workers to revolt; he "added an important part in reporting unemployment stands at 25 


that the right wing has lost only pro-Albania groups, pro-Russia 
fuel to the fire, " in the words of the 1976 Soweto student percent, and the country owes 
the judge. uprising. $18 billion in foreign debts. a small legal battle, while its groups,Fidelistas, Social 

The ANC-has remained active. -WF Business owners, professionalsarmy continues to grow in Democrats, radical nationalists 

numbers and strength. 
 and many others), the 
Moreover, a process of' 'radi now-Colon,el Bouterse changed 

briefs 

coup with Bouterse had hanged 

j-lirnself in his prison cell. 


Bcuterse's course in 

has provoked 


opposition and 

.';cores of openings for 
 I

CIA 10 try to get rid of this 
of their enemies in the 

Although the CIA 
the overthrow plans 


never got off papel, last 

November there were reports of 

a commando force of 70 being 

assembled in the Netherlands 

with a budget of $6 minion. In 
 I
all probability this was the CIA ]1group that wa, called oH--at 

the last hour. 
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British Prime Mini~)ler lb( 
Margaret Tl1alchcr',(, Conserva·· [0 

tive Party won a tanJ:;lJde 
v-ictory in mil jr;ll(ll 

held on Jun'," (). 
lives rcceive(i oj rhe 
popular vote, wiIlning ,j<.)7 oj 
the 650 seats in Parliament. 
Their 144-seal majority in Par 
liament is the larg~st won by Vill 

Brilisl] party since 1945. Thi 
opposition party, the Fo, 

won only 28 wa' 
pel·cent of the vote and 209 seats int( 

its WQ,S; ~howing since 1922. am 
third grc,_ ping, the recently Fo( 

formed Li!:A-:ral-Social par 
Democratic Alliance, won 25 bot 

of the vote, but will Soc 
23 seats due to 198 

that penalize third 

CiIermines 
evil 
Commission 
(Continuedjrom page 3) 
civil rights enforcement6" It has ruse 
con.sistently criticized the Civil Right~ 
Division of the U.S. Department oj 

right-wing movement, in which 
calization" is :mderway in the course. He formed an alliance 

Justice, which has failed to file a sing(, 

many cfits supporters, who 
with several left parties, 

suit for school desegregation in the lasj 

previously believed that an 
established close diplomatic 

Iwo years-but has intervened on behalf 

electoral strategy could win the 
reJations )Vith Grenada and 

of adult white men who claim to have 

racist and reactionary policies 
Cube, and increaSed diplomatic 

been discriminated against as a result of 
they seek, are now looking to 

contact with Russia. At the 
affirmative action. 

more violent, extra-legal 
same time, he suspended civil 

"[The administration'sl 'active oppo
solutions as advocated by the 

liberties, took over the 
sition to- aU but the most limited and 

Klan, Nazis and other 
university and put down a 
demonstration 0[3,000 i~eff.clillai forms of affirmative aclion 

clandestine groups. ignores the entrencbed nalure 2nd per
This shift was illustrated in 

students, jailed his uniformed 
opponents, arrested leaders of vasive extent of race, sex, and national 

the statement of Bob Jones, all five major trade union origin discrimination," the commission 
president of the university that fedenitions, and began "talking wrote in January. 

bears his and his father's name, socialism. '; In- the· same report, the commission 
following the Supreme Court In December 1982, 15 leading infuriated the White House by suggest
ruling: "We're in a bad fix in Bouterse opponents were ing that "perceptions Iilal .nforce",.,,' 
America when eight evil old arrested and shot. In February • of civil' rigbts laws is diminlsbing" and 
-men and one vain and foolish 1983 the government announced ·-the "oc:essional failure of law enf@rce~ 
wOlman caD speak a verdict on that the most prominent army ment agencies to respond aggressively" 
American ~Ib~Tz.es." Not only is leader wbo had led the 1980, were among fact(}fs causing an increase 

in racist violence in the U.S. 
In March, the commission charged 

that the White House was obstructing its 

http:Ib~Tz.es
http:vot~<!;.,.of


-

I and farmers who earlier 

supported. the government have 
, :10W u.:-:::ed against i1. I\1ass

IoPI?osition to.PiIlochet sh,owed stsin up lil May ",'hen thousanas of 
people j uined an earIier

hit I"national day of protest." The 
: "moil IErger and more militant 

June :~ demo;]scratic:n.s indk3tenet I	that the day of reckoning for 
Chile's military rulers is not far 
"way. 

I 
hur..::-~(':· 

1CIA plot~:-otest:ers in Ch.:.lc 

mins: '..Yen'er,:L against~h~!'s miJitary 
mtra: V.l orken' ! 
coai::"':.)!l of ~3.:.mr IS~jname 
~prC!~tD 
"TI 1(; j;;-moc:r3.:~'C .. exposed
:b:eeoumrys Ii, as \'~as On \[ay 3L ABC News 

~eveakd.-and s~veral L .S. 

o-iber Drgan
 , congressmen. con.firmed-that 

i[Oc~!:!:e j..rrlng the fall of 198~, the CIA 
5., Bt..:: :je Ii prepar~a plo: to ov~rthrO"-j

tbeyc:a.lled fOi Ithe pr~en{ g<,?,:"ernm~t.of 
erurt~ intc a S;.lrina.-ne and mstall::1:ts p12ce 
lir..ar~: 2.nt1

,: .1 pro-U.S. regi:J.e. A.::.:ording
;auk to the rep<xis, the plan was 
Chi;,,', cap::~ ;.a.nce[ed afte::- several congres
• wcrL::ng ~2...5S Ii &vnal c.)aunin~ that had bee:: 
e-d off e::::ire informed in secret objected. 

Sur.-.l.ia,'TIe-of,.en k::oWD. as 
; :8u!ch G\Jana curing its years Ias a colony-is located on the 

:::lonh ;::Qast 0; South Amenc2., 
l:er :.~ e wor c:::g I:Just easi of Venezuela a4ld 

Guyana. Tne people of 
s of:!-~-e Sl:rina.-ne are Df Afri-can, East 
set fi::'e "~an, I;;donesian, American 
It :>flkes. I. Indian and Dutch descent. 
U:ri-· .,sity :f , 	 In 1980. five years after the 

i wunt..-y achieveC independence,~~u~:fe~g ; a ch,i::ian government was 
~ou::~ng i y:enh.rown by j'4nior army
e11-tc-:,:; farr""':"::ies ~ offkers. Soon after thl..s coup, 
:-J~,iden:ia I bon the U.S. (which buys
he r::-0~est ty I T..:Js-t c: Surina:ne's r:ajor
Idp=s-a;l': ·y,odue;, bauxite) a!lQ ~'te Neth· 
..:-ga.ssed by Ierlands (the former colonial 
pro::es:s we=-e , Dower. which had pledged to 

i ~eSu!"i.."1ame$!.5bHHoninaid:~-:~2~aOtiCC 
, ::etwee~: 975 and 1990)

eady 0ee::1 ~aiied. 
·1 established good working 

55, dashes - :'elatioI';s 'With t~e mili:ary me!1 
:stra::;fS an::. .j' T;-d'1D raJ"": the co'C:n.try. The U.S. 
:rre repc:Ledly started a military assistance 
e a..'1.d tl:.--e ~:-ogra~ for the fITSl time. 
inee:: ~s ris:t-~g. ~ In 1981-82, iowever, a series 
s i::. power.., the Iof factional struggles within the 
e is facec ~.:l;ith ar: , ::-ilita:y ended 'with Sergeant
:jnc=-~:c a..'1C , :A.ajor ::Jesi Bouterse taking 

e econc:r.ylS 
 lover as the country's strongman 

::-~~iation :s t :-.ller. :\~ter initially be~!!g 

~rCe?::" l 
 ~:':Jstile t~) all the coun:r;'"'s Ief: 

stands a: 25 
 poEtical. parties (whkh in~lude 
; i::Duntr)- owes -::-o-AI~ania groups. pro-Russ!a 
>rei"" debts. ' ~::,oups, ?idelis:as, Social 

s, profess~onals 
 Democrats, radical nationalists 

a.~d rr:a~y others), the 
r:ow-C:J~onel Bouterse ;:hanged 
course. He formed an alliance 
?iith severallef: parties, 

' e'tabEs~.e.d close dip:omatic 
\~lations with Grenada and 
''Cube.. and in-creased d:ploma::c 

r sontac: W.ith p.",-'.lS.Sia. At the~ same time, he suspended civi). 
, Hbenies, took over the 

:.:nive:si:y anc p'-1t de.,,"T, a 
demonstration of 3,000 
:;-,:ude;:~~l jaUed :his ur.~fQrmed 
Dppo:::e::.ts, arrested ~eaders 
all five major trade union 
~ederar~'::ms, and bega~ "talking 
socia:ism." 

In December 1982, 15 leading 
Bo\lterse opronen~s were 
2.rres;:ed and s~ot. In Februa.ry 
1983 the-government annoUnced " 
that the m_ost orominent army 
leader wnoha·d led the 1980 

r 

.. 
I 

j briefs.~.briefsu~briefsuu u~briefs0y~.briefs®~.
I 
I 
'i! COllp with Bouterse had banged English-language hourly news Danchev changed the wording 

himself in his prison cell. Unsung program, announced 10 a and reported that Afghan tribes 
Bouterse's course in worldwide audience that had "joined Ille struggle a~ginst 

Su~iname has provoked Afghan tribal leaders had urged the Soviet h:l'vaders." He also(& unJound)widespread opposition and rebels 6'00t to ~ay down thear termed the Soviet troopsI 
i 

provided scores of openings for arms, H but to "fight ag~ilf!lst the I4cmrinterQrevolutim:~2rie8," 
the CIA to try to get rid of this Soviet invEsBon of and declared that the Afghans 
new aHy of their enemies in the Afghanistan. H He repeated the were defending their country 
Caribbean. Although the CIA story all hOllr later. At four "ag~lnsl b~"<is in.mlrnled r",,,,, 
 As Russian propaganda

claims the overthro~ plans o'clock, however, a different the Soviet U[}]ion. H

would have it, the nearly
never got off paper, last announcer came on the air with Following his 5 p.m. broad100,000 Soviet troops that
November there were reports of a rewritten story claiming that cast on May 23. Danchev '.vas 

j 

invaded Afghanistan in 


the tribal kaders had ""I,~ked taken off the air. Russian a ..:ommando force of 70 being December 1979 and installed a
assembled in the Netherlands snpPllJlrC' for the Babrak regime officials say he has been dis-puppet government headed by
with a budget of$6 million. In and to1d anti-government forces missed from his job and is

j 
 Babrak Karmal were a
an probability this was the CIA to "May down th~~f turns." "under investigation." While"limited contingent" who were 
group that was called off-at During his 2 p.m. broadcast referring to Danchev's action as "invited" into the country by
the bSI hour. on May 23, Danchev read a "persona! mistake," they also the Kann'll regime. A!1d, the 

i 	
anolher report abo lit said he opposed the Russian Brillsli Prime Minister Marga"e! story goe~, the guerrilJas who 
Afghanistan. In line with stand- troops' role in Afghanistan andThatcher with her ally Ronald are today resisting the Russian 
ard Russian propar,anda, he was trying to create pressure fOl:

i lReagmHll. 	 occuptltion are "bandit"" and 
al1llOunccd that Afghan~ were j their withdrawal. On May 24,"mercenaries" who have noThatchers Iparties. Smaller parties took the popular support. I	
defendll1g th(~mselve', dgam5( 'Vladimir Oanchev disappeared 
"1>2",ls mfiltmled from . after telling his hOllseiceeper he I remaining 21 scats. 

But on May UL at 2 I) 'n., P.u~stan," whom be de~ct Ibed 1was gOlng for a walle He ha<;Thatcher's government wasTories win 	 Vladumr Danchev, <1 broad 1:15"cmmter-revolutionaries." nOl been hear. d from since. returned to power despite casier on RadlO Moscow's Bnt 1II1ater hJoadcasls, 	 ---PU 
I poJicie~ that were responsible r._1IIIIII_____1III'~;;~1t2 ?"""~~~iS;Xi~i0WDi'l:;4~'/~~tii!III!IlIIIS~1sweeping ' for one of the deepest and 

longest-running recessions in I 
recem British history. Since victory 

j ,'hatcher took office ill 1979, 	 EVENTS 
British Prime J\.iinislt"f the unemployment ~ate tripled 

Ci~!CAGO to";; ANCEU:;S ~YRAC:US~, N'tThatcher's Coo:.,t'fva·· ilJ 13._~ percellt, while industrial 
"won a landslide production and the living JUtV 6-Stop tll& D@ott. f~ights.! JUNe H!--·Stop Mexkrma Alr· JUNF ~2- Benefit fo[' Am®;'kan 

,ictor} in national eie(.cions stannards of all but the wealth Pir:ket o!}oinst Mexicanu Air· :lnes Death r:lights! N'\exicanu Indlion Movtif11ent 10uder Donnl$. 
hek U:1 .Tine I), Th: l'onscfva iest B['ilish faillilies dt'ciincd lines' d(:ath fliqhts of Sujvaciol' Airlill €S office. 4-3:; S. l510nd· i'l(JInk5. ;'Ingrum induJ0', Holly

" eon 	 way, 12.. '1 >~p.or. Odclto,:ire::. ft'celveL142 j1';fCt'n! 01 [he Isharply. 	 (efugee~. Wedne~A.l:Oy, pm. Folfo\i-J-up pickel Cds Wdliomsuil 
1:00 pm, Mexiumo Afdines on JuiV 30, Sponsored by EdlO and ()ther-s. Wednesday, 7 pm, 
office, dowlltown on Adorn~, Pod< CJsprs. For inure lido. Londrnmk Thc;oter.lndi()fl crafis

p,,)pular vote, \vinning 397 of A major reasontfor the Con~ 
the 650 sea;~ in Parliamem. I s.crvatj\le victory was :hat OppO

I 	
1)[betw(wn Michigan anJ WObOS!1 (/Ll) 660-4':;87 (213) :lfJ5" und food uvoiloble before

Their 1M-seat majority in Par I~ition parties offered no con Called by Circle Camp(Js Or· 6029. 	 show. Reserved seats, $6.50
liament is the largest won by vincing alternative to the 

i 

ganizing Committee on f:f So!· and $9.50. For info on tickets, 


any British party since 1945. Thatcher government's policies. vador and Centrol Arnerico. call (315) 475·7979. 

The major opposition party, the For its part, the Labour Party. 


JULY Tiluona,Labour Party, won only 28 was torn apart by splits and DETROIT 2~4, M@xlco-- NATIONAL EVENTS 
8@1T@r.tf CtmUOrefKo on So~!.d(lJrpercent of the vote and 209 seats internal P\,'Ycr struggles. After 

JUNE ~8<--D.mlC~strG'{0A90imlZf ity '-".Jith EI 5f:llvodGr. To purtici· JULY 2, If'Jashlnwton DC--~mc','?~ . 	 -its worst showing since 1922·.. a m~r~te leftisi, Michael} u.s. Wef in Centrol America. pate with tho RSL, wll (213) gOrDey Demonstrat'on: Stop the1 A third grouping, the recently Foot, was chosen to lead the Money for Jobs, Not fO!r Ward 385·6029. U.S. War Against Contmi Amer
formed Liberal-S""ial party in 1980, right-wing La 12 noon, Grand Cin:us Park ica on@ ila~. Cariib;boan I C<alJy ot 
Democratic Alliance, won 25 bourites split off to form the March ta Kennedy Square for i Vietnam Veterans Memoriai, 
percent of the vote, but will SociaJ1)emocratic Party in pm rally. Sponsored by June 18 Demonstrate at "Independonce 
hold only 23 seats due to i 1981. Coalition. For more info, (313) Day" Ball. To march with the 
electoral laws that penalize third -PH 577·3451. 	 RSL, coli (212) 695-6e02. 

~ 
work by refusing to give it data on the four days later. Reagan m2.de it official never confirmed by the Senate, is a law 
amounts of money spent on, and the that the three Democrats would get the professor at the conservative Catholic j Reagan numbers of employees devoted to, civil 	 boot and announced he was nomiDllting University of America in Washing
rights law enforcement. 	 Morris B. Abram, John H. Bunzel and ton, D.C. 

Robert A. DeslrO to take their places. If Bunzel, Abram and Deslro take 
Jill Ruckelshaus was spared, it appears, their seats, five of the six commissionI Undermiries because of ~he impact of firing one ers will have been appointed by Reagan. 
Ruckelshaus for being too liberal so "Admluist....lion nfflcillls nope," reReagan 'cleans house' 
soon after hiring another for the ported the Wall Str~ .JDIlI'DIII, "that 
purpose of improving the image of the ';,vitb tbe dlangeg, the comllliS§kilD "m ~~ ~ Civil hts Reagan's efforts to reshape the com EPA. less critical of tbe president's civil-rights 

mission in his own image began in 1981 In addition to the three new commis policies as the 1984eledlon approaclies." 
when he dismissed Chairman Arthur S. sion members, Reagan announced that 
Flemmjng, a Nixon appointee who was Linda Chavez, a Democrat, wouldiCommission 
Secretary of Health, Education and become the commission's staff director, Much opposition
Welfare under President Eisenhower. a position that had been left vacant for 

,'.' 	 (Continued/rom page 3) Reagan's first choice to replace Fiem two years. All four newly-named Demo to Reagan purge 
civil rights enforcement." It has also mingwas Rev. B. Sam Hart, a Black ra crats oppose affirmative action pro
consistently criticized the Civil Rights dio preacher from Philadelphia, who had grams, oppose the use of quotas to Reagan's move has been widely de

· Division of the U.S. Department of the endorsement and politics of the increase the number of Blacks, Latins nounced by Black organizations, Latin
I. Justice, which has failed to me a single right-wing Moral Majority. When the and women hired into previously "re organizations, women's groups, organi

suit for school desegregation in the last Hart nomination met with sharp oppo stricted" jobs and oppose busing to zations of disabled people-in fact, by 
two years':""but has intervened on behalf sition, Reagan then selected Clarence M. achieve school desegregation. In fact, all ·groups from just about every one of the 
of adult white men who claim to have Pendleton Jr., head of the San Diego four are sympathetic to the neo-con 17 official classes of victims of discrimi
been discriminated against as a result of Urban League and a long-time pal of servative wing of the Democratic Party. nation that the U.S. Civil Rights Com
afflrmative action. presidential adviser Edwin Meese III. the home of such· Reagan administra mission is supposed to protect. "The 

----[The aaministration)s] -active oppo This past December, Pendleton com tion luminaries as Jeane Kirkpatrick. commission is being raped," said Tony 
sition to all but tile most Limit.d and plained to the White House that he was Until her appointment, Linda Chavez Bonilla, president of the League of Latin 
ineffectual forms of affirmative action constantly being outvoted on the com was assistant to the president in tbe American Citizens. 
ignores tile entrencbed nature and per mission by a bloc of the three Demo office of Albert Shanker, the current Many organizations will be,urgingthe 
vash'(f: extent of race, sex1 and national crats plus Jill S. Ruckelshaus, holder of president of the American Federation of, Senate to reject the nominations. Other 

fi origin discrimination," the commission one of the Republican seats and wife of Teachers and, as the head of the NYC groups are going to court to challenge 
~ wrote in January. the recently appointed administrator of teachers' union during - the 19608, a Reagan's right to fire commission 

In the saw.e report, the commission the Environmental Protection Agency, symbol of racist opposition to Black and members. A spokesman for Walter E. 
infuriated the White House .by suggest William D. Ruckelshaus. . Latin demands for local community Fauntroy, Washington, D.C.'s non
ing that "perceptions anat enforcement· "I said to them 'I'm commissioner control of the schools. Bunzel is current voting member of Congress, said the 
of dvil rights Raws is lIiminJshing" and over lhere but; Can'l gel anytiUng done . ly a research fellow at the Hoover Insti purge adds urgencrto the August 27 

,"the Hocc'asional failure of iaw enforce because· of them,''' Pendleton told the tution' on W"ar, Revolution an4 Peace, a Mobilization for Jobs, Peace and Free
men( agencies. to respond aggressively" Washington Po~t. "You need to "ppoinl right-wing think tank. Marris Abram is dom. "One purpose of that march Is to 
were aI1).Ong factors causing an increase more conservatives over tbere __ •. " a lawyer and former president of protest the Adminislnltlon'. rollback of 
in racist violence in the U.S. On May 21, the White House leaked a Brandeis. University. Robert Deslro, civil rights and this move to pack the 

In March, the commission charged story that the four troublesome com nomina~ last year by Reagan for a seat Ovll Rights Commission is as good an 
that the White House was obstructing its mission membe'rs woutd be. fired. Then, . on the Civil Rights Commission but example as you will flnd."O 
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Across tti@ country, hundr". of thou· 

$CU'N~Z of h~sbiliil'" and gay men will 1M 

marching !f(1 th@ .treots fn lato June to 
 Simpse Fightlismcelebrate Lesbian eJlnd 

Unfortunately, thero 

brote thl. y&or. GOy 

sustained assault 

ilav. 5fKured thIf'0U(';;~ (,j 


hall 01 olrugglo. ~ Gay~ •on 	 • 
II demonlitratln£] o In
not and will not 

to live fre@ IIves------otptmlr 
 join and fortify their own rosilion as thu contributing to rQcism, sexism, 

you 

atcno"ono,"Q 	0+ the entire society. 
of attitudes will change.ruling doss .. 	 unti-guy prejudice ond"',,~t?her ~.fyi$iorlsgay. We boUoveli(',lDt t~Hi} @Iftdy U.S. Congress is on be<life being one big hustlewil'hin tho workir:'g cl05-!),.~,AsJ)eople stepto increasing mbQ;i tH'ilaO'II CGO"'''"'WC",-- pl1ssing a tough restriction COlhave to step on your cocOrllpoting over scarcoO"( goods' andooi just for 90Y pc'ttilll~ foil' 

resources, 'the maierial basis for social workers to survive, there wi!: be an ist iriunigratior~ law. The new bill vel'
--h, @ Goci@!isi r.volutlon. 

classes and the stotc will' disappear .... atmosphere of trust and cooperation. known as theSimpson-Mazzoli Bill afte; ofTo "'ilqll~~irl our view. we or. printing Under Q true socialist socie~y, variety its two sponsors, Republican Senator sorThe transformation w~ am describingbelow @xcaH'Ph from the RSL pamphlet would be welcomod. There would be a Alan Simpson and Democratic Conwould hove 0 tremendou's, impact on all 	 to: 
G-QJy " by Paul Carson. For a To realize the potontial created by oppressed people in society. This would 	 development of everyone's potential gressman ,'Romano MazzoH. is Jul 

that we can hardly imagine today, in all 

''Sodelism ofild the Fight for Le.blan and 

of the pamphlet, .end $1 to: capitalism will require (] socialist revo include lesbians mid goy men: - -Over 	 similar to _one which reached the Co 
areas of IIfe---othlatic, lntelloctuoll,

I!<>x 1288, NY, NY 10116. 	 IJ-.Jtion, 0 muss socia! upheaval of work~, time, the bourgeois fomily would cease stages of the legislative before Ho 
ing and oppressed peoplo. In this revolu to function as it did under copltali_sm. As creative, emotional and sexual. dying in the House of Relpre:senlati"ves reS1 

lesbian and gay liberation will only tion the workers and their allies must the economy is reorganized, all' of the late last year, ver 
In fact. sexual freedom would flour

ish. Under capitalism, gay :;exuality is 
suppressed. How many people have Simpson and Mazzol; wasted little pre 

be- achieved through the establish· overthrow the capitalist dass, smash the social and economic. reo:>on" that make 
ment a socialist society. capitalist state, its army, police, prisons the family necassmy to capitallsm would 

both goy and straight ,-,ox but stay time in reintroducing theiti' bin in the
By this we mecm c sccL"ty 'Nhkh onq bureaucracy, seize control 6f tho dIsappear. Since socialism would mean 	 uf 

has none 	 wilh ::.trai~lht sex because it is current se$sion of Congress t and it has ,
capitalist produc~ion Doeil means' of production and tiled I 'he eliminotion of private property ond 

away with and the means of own state, a workers' state. or !~ociai ('Ia~_ses, there will btt no need for 
 How many people are 

(,uJ1uly owme 'Jf lesbian and 	 gayere owned and 	 ship of the proletariat. This 5tote would the- fondly as (] sodal vehicle to' fran",· 
but ofraid to act on them?troifed by all thos("; own the means of production whih in mi1 proporty, along with doss position 

rnake it possible to 
(.,ihydnat(j u!! ii';(i:..e pressures so that 

~ion will no longe, be fo, 
wiil no longer bu 

purpose is to create value fOI tlw 
 and develop their 

capitalist. They wolllw fTlosters own the 
machines instead 0: controH,~d will stop thinking 

::;.exuality in terms ofthem. Under soci(]iism. wli! b(, no 
t:v,-~~'yone will view people's 

sexuality as an expr!ession of th<&i~ 
cicsses and the stot~; will !lewdly 

Socialism wdl make possible the lib* 
individual personality.

erctioi1 of lesbians and gay men because 
it wLI eiiminate the material and social 
6os1s for their oppression. Specifically, it 

do away with the division of s~ciety 

into social ciasses and eliminate private CAPITALISM IN 


so doing it will do away with 

for the bourgeois nuclear Today the capitalist syslmn is 


and ihe social/sexual roles it into Q deep in1ernational crisis- {j 

which token together serve to that threatens the very o;ufvi'/UI 01 ihe 

rep;oduce- the closs structure of capita~ world. If we don'1 m(Jke a revo!ulion, lhe 

ist society. 


Why it'this so? 

b the first pIce" 


:'lcte the mater:',·,: 
dcsse-s by doing 
fon known as 

At a certoln 00;·' 

nabgy and the' 
re-ached a point 
given society werE- abie 
sociol surplus. This every year, 
minofi"!-y of society to ~e TreedJrom ihe Within each country the capitalist 
necessity of working as long as the vast class is trying to suppress the working 
majority of people devdeci fhe~, entire closs, d(~Cl"(o'O"0 i1s political power and 
lives to physical laDor, dnve down its living standards. 1n the 

Relative scarcity gave r;se to cioss u.s. we can see trw first results of these 
society. In CD variety of ways, usual iy by (Jttacks today in runaway inflation and 
the conquest of neighboring peoples, a rising unemployment. Streets of 
small section of society succeeded in cities are fi!led with jobless youth 
establishing itseH as c: ruling doss, turn would be directly, immediately and and sodal status, from one generation and their parents-while more and 
forcing 'he vast to work, while democratically controlled by the work:· to another. Nor would the family be more ractories lie idle. Many of these 
it took core of of ing doss and other oppressed-- people needed as a means to mointain and unemployed workers ore forced to turn 
society as CI whg!e o.'1d devotsd itself to through moss, democratic institutions, reproduce the working closs_ Instead of fa crime fo survive. The government is 
waf, C!•.dtufa~ activities and consumption. such as workers' councils, factory com occurring through private families, the tightening its belt by .cutting services 
~t lived off the labor of>the majority.... mittees, trade unions and cooperatives. job of raiSing children and maintaining that are essential to the working class, 

Capitc;!ism, !ike all other forms of Using this state as their weapon, the individual members of society will like healthcare, welfare, 'tnemployment 
doss society, is based on relative workers and their allies among other be carried out by society as a whole .. :. benefits, education and transportation. 
scarcoty. But in contrast t.o previous class oppressed groups would suppress the As 0 result, the family will iust be one We can expect tf10t attacks on gay 
societ:es. capitalism has created the resistance of the capitol ists and proceed form of living arrangement, among people will intensify in the coming 
tecnnoiogica: possibility of doing away to transform all of society. many others, with everyone free to years. rf1ese attacks are already _being 
w:th relative scarcity once and for all. There is every reason to believe that choose whatever arrangement they fostered by explicitly anti-gay right
Copito!1sm has created modern industry this wIll result in a huge growth in pro please. If a woman and a man went to wing movements, headed by people like 
and 0 powerful technology, a global duction. Every revolution in modern <, live together with their children, that Anita Bryant and Jerry Falwell, together 
economy and division of labor and an history has produced outbursts of will be all right. But other arrangements with fascists like the Nazis and the Klan. 
international work!na doss. Taken to creative energy by its participants. will be just as respected--women with Meanwhife, the government is step
gether, these factor; mean it QS now Under capitalism, working people are women, men with men, people living, in pi~g up its repression af the working 
possib!s to create conditions of com· Httle more than cogs in a gigantic large groups. . . . - class as a whole, and of all oppressed 
plete materiel abundance, It is now capitalist machine and their creativity is As the economic and -social basis of groups, inc! uding gays. It is pushing for a 
possible to free the majority of people suppressed. With a workers' state, the family is eliminated, its narrow and return to the traditional "American 
from the need to devote :'hei;- sntire working people-wm-directly control the restricfe-a-social-and'sexuai roles will" no volues"-religion, patriotisrTl- clocr the 
lives to work-w2thout causing social economy and pion production. They wi!! longer be required. Society will, have, no family. It seeks to take away the social 
collapse. become the most important part of the need to socialize individuals to conform gains won by gay people in the past 

This historic posslbfiity. however, re production process and their creativity to the artificial social and sexual roles decode. Attacks on youth sexuality, 
mains trapped and unfu:f:lled in the pre will be un leashed .... that are the norm ,under, capitalism. abortion rights and sax education are 
sent form- of society. Niodern technology Moreover, because the driving torce There will be no obligatory "women's" part' or an overoll reactionary social trend injurl'" 
~s extremely powerful end capobie of in production will be the creative energy and ~fnen's" roles. There will be no which poses the gravest threat to goy Ii,,", ""d N .. tu....lizmlimil Service (INS) beld b 
cccomp1:shlng stupendous tasks. It is a of working people, instead of the accum· distinct "wornen's" personality and ,people. prison ill EI Ceolro, CalifOrnia, lII'e io punisb, 
potent tool created and developed by ulation of ever more capital. the need ,"men's" personality. And the people These threats and attacks can only be the second week of a bnager strike. They in viol! 
humon beings. Vet under capitalism, for individual repression will disappear. who don't fit into the models and roles permanently en_ded through socialist are protesting brutal_treatment received later tb 
technology is more important than Far from being cogs in a machine, that capitalism demands will not be revolution. When the working dass from INS,gnards, and they are dem""'l  Salvad, 
human beings. Instead of b~ing run by people will become masters of their' own scorned, despised or discriminated tokes power away from the capitalists, ing improvements in overnU prison federal 
the ma!Qrity of human beings, it runs fate and the talents and resources of" against. we will smash the capitalist state, the condit,lons. The bnager strike bega.. witb rei
them, This not oOlly limits the potential of -everyon~not iust a select few~will be 	 military establishment and the fascist June 2 after two prisoners were beaten Most:ecnno!ogy itself, but more importantly, utilized to provide for everyone's needs. movement\? and reorganize the n:!Jofions 
~t siifies, stunts, disorganizes and wastes Furthermore, os conditions of at..m by guards, according to Ibe S"ntana S.lvadoof production. We will build a new 
the creative obifities of millions of dance are attained, the' individual FREEDOM CblrIno Amaya Central Americ"" Refu are Gus: 
peop~e_ This is becouse under capitalism, struggle -for survival which is character and freedom, not on profits. gee Committee 'in Los Angeles, two arc
technology and 011 the means of produc lstk of capital ism will be eliminated. In the long run the tronsform~tion of Socialism or borborism. This is ·the One prisoner, Ulises Anton;o Menji- hunger 
tiqn are owned and con'irolled by 0 This will have c profound effect on sodal the structure" of society that we choice facing- the working da$'s. -It is the /_ was hospitaHzed foUowfng a -beating support~ 
minority of< people 'Nho ~se them not relations. It will reduce competitive descdbed above wiH be accompanied by choice that races lesbians and gay men.. {mother, C~rHos A~bel1o Ar:ias, was Dems 
fulfil! the needs of humanity cd to mc:n- pressures arid toke away one of the Ci vast change in the values and the It is the choke that faces humanity.O 

society that is based on human needs 

s~so ABjured. Menjnvar suffered a broken .nd to 11 
m;ose, Fadel CiJtS mnd severe 'chest ",edical 

Fm1y-Uuee prisOJrne!f§ at tbe Immigra



st,CL~iy sex :Jut 
-:::;sx be~-:;use ;t 

mn;w people 
of ~'5-~.b1;J;: ::md 

wm ::"toke it possibie to 
:-fjm1-:::~~ 0;1 thes.e :o....eS-SJi"e5 50 that 

:on 8'"_:::ore .:- 'd de"e:O-p the::· 
iceely. 

peo,~!e win stop rhi;>!king 
e<::.:_~ o-th,:-- s D' terms of 

v~ev.- peop.!~ s 

os on ~xpi'e-s-skll' of their 
p-$ -s~ _>-GIlt 

"ito c .:eec ;r:=-::-loti-c-:' cris':o-------c 
-cC"" threc';-e-"1S fr.e s::nrivo! of the 

i- e <¥crt.: doss 
- .er. ~o ;;~ ~1-ov 

c ,e";:-!t.,· .. ;OJ1_ +I--e 
nto =.:~boris:--_ 

be 

er5 :.-,':: ~-.:1 the .::=pttdis< 
oak :.::: os the ::miy wo,! to 

the~'in-; :':1$5.. T:-:e dvnge:
:: 'We:: ,:-20502 e--ery y-e-:::

thlf' e-::ch ':::1- .try the ccc;~aiist 
c-"s 'S +;-7';;-,9 to S,",porB~S the working 

~::' ~;~~CS2 :ts p-:: s:~~~c~~:v~~ ~~: 
.5_ <"\s :0." S2-=- ?he res~:->s of these 
"tcd:.s ted:t in ,';';:-_owov f:1f1at:on and 
~9id\~ ~;s;n£ ::~-enp-kv'i~;').t. Streets of 
}Or'Y : t~es c:--e ~Wec "-4.th yc'.)+h 
--o~:l the;: more and 
c:-e foctc;-ce5 '-dle, .Many of these 

,y-=-ke,s o:-e force-:: to br:: 
s.vr.... ive. -;-n-e g';lvemment is 

;"'~enmg :~s be:+ by c~~t:ng services 
;at -:::-2 esse-,:':J:! to +":9 wo:-k:-,s dass, 
k:e r:e.::.thco:e, weH=~e. urne~?ioymG"nt 
e,,.aits, educatbr, cod transportation. 
\Ve :-::ii tt.-o:-: ~tto.ck-s on goy 
~o,-;: -Hm :n t!"":e coming 
~;s. Thes.e attccks Of'e aiready being 
s;~>!"<ed by exp~;dtJr ontj..goy dght

~o·.(eme~·ts, necjeo by Deop~e like 
Bryont and Jerry Fdw-tHl, togetner 

foscis~s like ~he Nazis a~ the Klan. 
.1Vte~-,\¥hi-ie r~-e g~vemmer_~ Is step-
rc up \ts rep;-ess:on of tl-..e working 
o:'tS-s os 0 .....'hole. end of 011 oppressed 
'oup :_nd'lY:k-:-g gays. 1+ is p-us;-,log fer- ::: 
~vr:-, ':"0 t.-,c; ~~oC:~;cnol _ >Am_~-rkar: 
l~Uas"-n~':1g~.. pgtriot1sm Or.d- -the 
lmiAv. ~~ 3-&€·_ks to 1"0"'-.0 the soti':l! 
lin::' W~ by gay :i'2!ople !he post 
:Kooe. Attacks on you~h sexuality. 
:.ortiorl righ1s end $ex education are 
:I'ot ::;.T on ove:-o;l rea:::,i::;.nory sodal tre;-.:1 
nkn poses the gravest threet to gay 
~ol-e. 
Tnes:? threc~::; and c~4:::1.(;ks CC'--; on~y S'2 

=rrr.c::entiy -e-tlde<:: throu£f-, sock,iis': 
lVciu1ion~ Whe" the working class 
:ke~ :;owe-r -':J"NOy frc~ the c~itoi!s+s, 
e s-m-c:s?1. the ,:ap:tolis~ state, t:'e 
j;:'tory es~oblishment end the fascist 
-Qveme:-,ts or:d '"eo("gon!ze the reioJ!ons 
f prccJuctic,-_ We b'.J::d a ;.?;fJ 

:::c;e1y that is. b:Jsea on ht..iffiGP. needs 
rod freedom, not on p~ofl~s. 

Scc>:;lism ~~ borcG;;sm. "'~:s is f:""l9 
loi:2" ~ocins tr_E: wc-\<;i"lg dcs;s. 
-Ioice that faces lesbians and 

is +he chc+:e that faces 

I 
-i 

I 

I 

I 
I, 
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Prisoners Stage Hunger Strike at INS Jail 
Fm1y-th:-ee prisoners at the Immigrit.. 

tion and NatnrnlRzation Service (INS) 
"rison at El Centro, CaUfornJa, are in 
tile secon<!week cf" hoo>:.,.. strike. They 
an; protesting bn.rrnl_ treS"1tmeot E'ef:eiverl 
ff,om INS guards, and they are demand
ing improvemer:ts in ove~n prlsm~' 
condtiol'!!s. TIle b:mger strike bega1!ll 
June 2 .ft"" two pns,,,,,.rs we", ~ten 
by guar€!s, acco~ing tn the Santana 
Chi:rlno Amaya Central Americerc lR.ef1J~ 
gee ~mmitt.. in Los Angeles. 

., One prisoner, UUses Antonio Menji
Vfif, was nos;lIUaiized foHo·wing 2 beating 
and anoaber, Carlos A~berto Arias, was 
21so injured. Me!"!jivar suffered a broken 
DC:S'C, fS':::i3.i CUl~5 and severe chemL 

,oj,,"ies, Two INS gnards reportedly 
beld Ilim wklle n third beat D'!Ill. as 
pnnlsbment for I2kIng a daytime shower 
in v;olatio" or pn<,,", rn!e§. FOllr days 
lat.r Ibe two iDju.ed ",e", od a third 
Salvadorean prisoner9 were moved to a 
fede!l!l prism. ,n Sen Diego ""d cb"rged 
with flSlonies. 

Most of. lb.. hJiilger strikers are 
Saivadorea'Hefugees, but 8t least seven 
are Gtltatemaran, three are Mexicsn, IlDd 
two are' from Costa Rica. On June 3. the 
hunger strike was joined by six 
supporters in Los A!!1.geles. 

Demands of the strikers Inclnde all 
end to INS violence at llie facility, belle, 
me.dfca! aUe12tioD! !rnproved: diet, and 

ight for -1: Si pson zzoli I ill 
• ;1 

~eratiol1 ,I in 5 ap/s 

O,""","""oc. of the- enti.e society. 

of attitudes will change. Ii Once again, the U.S, Congress is on been pL'Shed rapidly through varicus plain language, i~ is an ~ttack on immi documentr:d immigrants cJrrend:1 :n.sid2lr:ste-.:.~ of belr"~1 one ;;;"9 nlh'titl verge of pj'.;J.Ssing a tough restriction congressional cmnmittees. ShnpSOJll'S grants. refugees) unions and work th{~ U.S. wm even 8pply Of~ihefv rev ~"e !c ~;ep c;<; four c.;:
wii! on.vo:-kiln te sI}Nive, there ba ist immigration !aw. The new bill, version was approved by a wide margin ing people. Its effect will be more racist those, the great majority will be 

:ltw...c,;,:;".-e-;-e ;:; tn.!s·· 000 c'-:;,J>uerO"i:':::11. known as theSimpson-Mazzoli Bill after of the Senate on M&y 18. Mazzoii'. discrimination~ (;speciaHy ageJns't LZl·· if ~ile new ~&W is 2~riCtlyI 
Ia t,-.;.;:: 50d"::f~! soc:s,>. va.!e~t it:':: two sponsors, Republicr:1TI Senat.o:: somewhat _-;iifferent versron is expected tinos. a: weaker !abor movement. more FIHany~ those who do quai.rrfy for 

be '",,-·akomed. There wouid be c: Alan Simpson and Democratic Con to come to a -final vote in the· House in power for local police and the Migra, Simpson-Mazzoli's amnesty will be 
potenticf I gressman Romano Mazzoli, is very July. If approved by both IlOllses of and a n~tjonal ID system with cndles:: forced to pay taxes for to ~h~ years

:hat '0;:; ~, jr; s:~-:ilar to one which reached the final Congress. the win go to a. joint potential for authoritarian conti:ol. "To (depending 011 ve«on adopted) 
;:reas Of in1el1eduai, stages of the legislative process before House-Senate conferenoe committee to balance Ihis repressive scorecard, Ihe without the right to Iecdve any fC;>rln of 
:;~tJv.e_ s~ic::c and sexuot ~ dying iT!, 
 the Hot!se of Representatives resolve differences in wording in the two new law would raise quot2.S federal aid. 


In ;;::1 5-e;",v.:!~ f;e2-d~m \',cdd fbu~ last year. versions. A fina~ version could go to the for Canad4li and IVi!exico ;:0/)00 to 
uoo-ec ca~il1~~is.m, 90" :iexIJOIlity is 

m<lny hove Simpson and Mazzoli wasted little president for signing into law by the end 40?()()O per year, and offer amnesty io a H'!??NSs-ecl. How peo-J.?fe NaHm~:iJ 10 Card ~ .. Simpson's vcr
s:::.r tl:ne in reintroducing their; bill in the uf the summer. small percentage of undocumented im sion. :!,ives prc<;.ident tltee t(J 

I 
¢ 

:5- cu:-rent session of Congress, and it has What is the Simpson-iVlazzoh Bill? lin migrants already th(~ cnunhy. propose a SystCUl of Uluiforrn worker 
ore 

identification-~probably a computer
ized data bank and cOlmLerfdl-,)roo', 

'Amnesty' card!', MazzoWs version calis for the use 
of exbting Social Seem ity cards. Sl3.tc
iss\[o;.:d ID~; or pa~s;){)rts the nquire{i 
form: of identification. in tither case. 

Here are several key fea~ures of jhe workel s would be required to show sorne 
Simpson-!\/!:azzo!; Bill: Jf docuHlcnt provinj.', !egal ;[atu~ If,'::[Of(' 

AUililnesay· ·~Though UW (WO V(XSiODS ! hey coulJ be hired. 
of the law differ in details, the much
publicized legalization progf am j.'; 

largely a ffaud. SimpSOllJ woultl. offc! E~qlloy .."r [llenaijtllt:.i ,-·l·lji:. is SUL)!";oscc.i 

permanent resident status to undocu·· ~o punish bosses who knowing]y hire Ul;

menied immigraHls JiviJig continuously docnmenkd hut the real 
in [he \J .S. since January I, 19T1. Tem PUlllsjlment almosl entirely or \"liH 

porary resident statu~ would be available workers themselves, Immigrants wiH be 
for those living llere rohh{;d their <:bility 10 find IcgaJ 

19110. MauoH's rnore geHo.;{OU~ empJoyment, ami penalties f(;" 
offers permanent status to undoclJ employment are wildly unequal. 
mcnkd inull:igrant'> Iivi!JI-:. hc.-J"c since ployers who violate the la'/i wiil he 
January I, 1982. 'a waLling iht.; fir~t time and sm<.'..H 

But there's a catch-~or severai of thereafter. A worker can be fined $5,000 
them. To qualify, ulldocu!Ylentec. 1mmi or eiven five years in prison lhe first time 
grants must pay a $100 application fec he or she is ca.ugh-;' wiing fdsr; dO·,;UlJlenL 
and provide proof of continuous resi~ to obtain a job r 
dency and current emproymellt. Thb 
will eliIl1ina,te all those W1-1.O are unem-. OtJiwr Provisions ·The INS Vlill get 
ployed, too poor to pay the fee, or those $500 million more each year to enforce 
who may not have complete personal its new pO'.tvers. Local police may be 
records, like rent receipts or tax returns, called upon to enforce federal immrgra
to prove continuous residency. tion laws. Refugees will no longer be 

Then they will be fingerprinted and allo'vved to appeal deportation orders 
checked by the F'BI. This eliminates aU into the court system, opening the door 
known political or union activists. to massive deTlortations of Salvadtortans 

Anyone who has ever illegally re and Haitians. The unlimited immigration 
ceived social welfare benefits such as quota now given to family members of 
food stamps, unemployment insurance, U.S, citizens wil1 be eliminated, leaving 
or disability while living here without many families permanently divided and 
documents will be automatically ex lowering the overall number of !mmi
cluded. So will anyone ever convicted of grants admitted each year. 
a serious crime. An applicant with a very 
low income may be excluded as someone 
"likely to become a public charge." 
Known gay people will be excluded. An 
estimated 90 percent of all undocu 'A!J;iowmented immigrants will not be eligible 
for this phony amnesty. Then, to add to our class' 
insult to injury, the names of all those 
immigrants who have applied and been 
rejected will be turned over to the Migra These are only some of the repressive 
for deportation! features" of the Simpson-MazzoH Bill . 

According to .estimates of the Immi Opponents are hoping it can again be 
gration and Naturalization Service (INS) smothered to death in the House of 
itself, not more thall one-third of all un- Representatives next month with hun

dreds of detailed amendments. This 
delaying tactic worked successfully last 
year, but the current sessioll of Congress . 
is not in its last days. It has several 
months to finish its work, and both capi

freedo"" fo. refngees seeklnl! poli!lcal ialist parties seem determined to enact 
asyl"", h' I". U.S. Many F~fUJlg""" 21 the s'ome type of stricter immigration law. 
prison have claimed politieai .efngee Scattered protest marches are helping 
stat"., to avoid dellorta!loll back '0 ib. to educate the public about the dangers 
politics) opf]!!'essionTI 8limd atlioddes whlch of the law, but they are generally too 
take place in their OWi] countries. small and -too late to have a significant 

TIl;. Is-not tbe first !I.... tbe EI Ceotro impact on Congress itself. This year the 
prison has been bif by prote§t aDd con.. ailti~immigrant Simpson-Mazzoli Bin is' 
trov..y. ImnilgmnLrigilts groups bave likely to become law. Undocumented 
I"ng called for an in"..!lgation ;nio con" immigration won't be stopped by it, and 
t;nnl"ll reports of El!ilysicai abuse ""d neit):ter will the courageous daily strug
poor conditions at tbe facility, whiclt ; gles of millions of immigrants them
lI"uses "bont 300 nndocumented Immi selves. But in truth, passage of this law 
g .... "ls. It is Hocat.<Ii in I~. S""t"ern will mean a tremendous -blow to our 
Califomim'd~rt, 200 miles soutlieast or class arid to our movement. We must 
Los Angeles, wbere .u...mer temp.n, redouble our efforls to organize .immi
lure. often .esch U(} dog .....D, grant workers in_their o:wn defense. 0 



, 

I 
socialism. In this sense~ cur support for ships~ iet me also mention why it is 
struggles for self-determination and crucial, within that framework of 
national liberation is ulficmnditional-we overall supp0!1, to fight for the leadingL 	 I 

su 
do not demllnd that the people oia give" role of th~ working class,within these 
country (or oppressed fiationality strugglt:s and for the to hav't 
within a given country) recognaze the sociatism as their gO?J. Struggles -fur 
~'leed for sodalism or throw off vlx:::nouB self-detenlli.ination 3.".'1d na1tkmal Hbera
bourgeois leaderships before we bUpport Hon which result in the continueoi 
their struggle. 	 existence of capitalism, can, at best, 

? 
We would support the people of iiI achieve their aims in a partial) incom

Salvador in their fight against U.S. im plete and often temporary manner. The 
perialism eVCill tf that struggle \-"/ere being new class will have Bule choice 
led by alii (,;xpHcitly (neve}' inclination) t9 rely onl 
bourgeois force (as, of course, a be subservient to imperia]isIn. Thus. for 
portion of Ille FDR-FMLN i.n fae! is). exarnple i ;,;:. country ]ike Nicaragua 

Dear RSL: tions. do Similarly, we would defend Nicaragua trapped between dependence on U.S. 
I received your letter and literature stat.es are against all U.S. impe,ia!!,,! aggression imperialism or Soviet imperialism. It can 

today and it couldn't have come at a rationalize your evell if the Sandinista government did pick one or the other-or try to balance 
better tiI-,le. OIl Saturday. LACASA tJ 1 cnl against .u.n.d [,Olt 'call i:sdf socialist. (VIc defend them hoth off against each other-~but, 
[Latin & Caribbean Solidarity U.S. interference'! in am anti-inter· !V1exico, for efforts the fate of country is b 
Associatinn---~id.l organizeu ;..:.. roarch explain. by the U.S. its of imperiC!tj~J(!' 


against Mexicana Airlines oc a boxer (it's [u "J'lorking clas~ policies or, 
 way out of a perspec
curred is explained in the copy of the sport). I've worked out alongside 14 -circum&tances, to militarily tive of permanent revolution--a struggle 
ietter am sending you. [See ,jRighi World Champions in Miami's 5th St. it.) This support is based on the right, to extend tlle revolution worldwide in 

Vv'h~gers :4.ttac~ 'S.t(;P ~e D~~ath ~!ights' gym, includillg Ali (he needs to re-read lhe unconditional right, of all colonial order to break the hold of imperialism. 
ActiOn III M!anu, Jora:-,-;y VOL ]0, Mnlcohl'1), since 1977. But the business [End semi--coJonia.! countries and peoples if Cuha and Nicaragua (or Angola. 
"I0.5-Ed.; aspect of the sport bllllshit and [ll indepcndClJcc al~d-sclf-det(':nninaj.ion. Mozl1mhlque, etc.) hu.ly socialist 

for y(,l~. are caused w~lh 1urning Ptf;. During Vianam War HSL led by revoJutl(nlaTY, proletarian 
~~xtremcly of Latin American would have ils member!:' '//l1O go we believe tliey would have s{;;In ,"""'''" ...... 
sDc!Hhsm (or socialism anywhere) to the Bennjs MFlH·~~Ui1 	 back to those times did) fully supported an indispelisabh: task the organLr.-ation 
poim of saying they Heed new revola- nania, FL 	 the of the Vietnamese people of a worldwide revolutionary sociaHst 

again,,, L imperiaHsm--cven though party. The Bolsheviks under Lt:nin ri:!
W~ Jid Hot heHeve that it would re:<mlt in cognlzed that Rllssia could not break the 
[he establis~unelll of socialisnl. Ai (he hold of' \Nudd capitalisr;-jim]J!.';rialism by 
!"Lfle time, would have cut itsd rand ! haL only if revolutio:n 
tIle IimJts 0:- ;:1 stru~gJe in of ttl 01 her countric;, eouid the gain_', 

•In e rigid bourgeois forces and warned againsl the October Revolution be secured 
having illusions in the "socialist" and extended; they therefore made !heir 
character of the NLF/North Viet~ primary task the building of a new, revo

to 
 .~ 

naInesc. (Unfortunately. the jeft wing of lutionary international party-the Third 

anti-Vic:tm:ln1 'V'!ar move:[)l~Hj had Internar.ir:t~';2:;. R,'or all th,~:'"min eastxn',: "internation

;-1; ny were demoralized ::::y alisfll, " prefer' ;·;]1,/ with ai" 


Dear Dennis, right to determine their own affairs~ free f events, not-having expected them, thost: friendiy to Cuba,--indud~ng many 

hope this letter finds you· in good from domination by and interference others became Stalinists as they t~xplicitly caphalist states as we:l as Lbe 


spirits and in good· health. Please accept from U.S. imperialism. In other words, 	 incF:nsingly sought to 

just such iHU,<;j(;',l'::, the result 

Soviet Union, Jaruzelski's marti('ll law 
my apologies for not writing yOll sooner. we believe that thepeopleofEl Salvador atrocities as somehow in Poland, etc. ----rather t]1a~l i 0 
Your letters 21-,iYed in the midst of our and Nicaragua have chc right to se;f- ") i-:Iternati.o):l'-i: )lutionar,;, 
work ol!'<he \cay issue of the Torch/La detenTIiIl]31~ol1. this Our suppon prok, 11 Jan ~)arty. 


~ntorchs sorne additional projects the people of Central have and 
 not led',: 
iJ"t.her deiaFd my response. By ilOW, under the heel of the V,S.: U.S. based simply 0'1 l,;e democratk aspect revolu~iu,d;j led wor~(J.~~g and 
however, you should have received the corporations have plundered the re- of the qLl.csllon. Rather, believe (th~:; pr,,.:,<;sed peop~e rcsuhing ir:, 
literature you order:ed as well as the first sources' of the area and exploited its was Lenin's approach as well) that the aCll<ally run by these people thelJ:se!vcs 
lmndle of papers. Please let us know if iabor; the U.S. military. has installed ~hrowing off of an impe,ialistlforeign --socialism--can people be freed from 
allY of this hasn't reached you. supported- puppet regimes favorable to power is progressive because it opens up poverty, bondage and 

You asked about how the RSL U.S. business interests; etc., etc. We the class struggle witllilnrre the given common to in all forms. 
approaches the stniggles currently going support any and all struggles to end this counlry, i.e., it removes the illusion thai hope the has been helpful ill 
on ;n Central America against U.S. foreign (imperialist) domination and to all the evils of a society are external and explaining how we look at this issue. If 
i::nperialism, given the fact that we don't allow the peoples of Latin America to lays bare the fact that the system itself- you have fur~_her questions, ple:ase don't 
think that these struggles are creating or determine their own futures_ caDitalism-is the root of the hesitate to let us knov/. 
have created socialism. Let me try to This support is not- based on whether an.d, that the focal ruling ComrEldldy, 
explain our view. these struggles are or are not led by the geoisje must also be gotten rid of. Rod Miller 

We believe that the people of Central working class/socialists, nor whether Having stressed why we support such P .S. I agree with you-Ali really does 
America (and everywhere else) have' the they result in the establishment of struggles, even under bourgeois leader- need to re-read MalC0lm! 

'" 

UR lSI NIS OF FREE PE PLE 	 , 
Below we are printing a talk given in use, are property of their bosses. Un different societi<;$. all have one very to jail those who have done no harm to 

Los Angeles by RSL supporter Jessi docuniented workers are no more than important similarlty, and this similarity anyone. 
- - - - -Harp-at IT recent showing of two films, propel'fYOf their bosses, livrnlfday and is the most basic, in that the o<;ononllc We have a vision of a socialist society, 

"Los Vendidos" ('The Sellouts") and night in fear of becoming the property and social system is based on property. a society where poverty does. not exist, a 
"Chulas Fronteras" (HBeautiful Bor of I2 Migra. A woman, if married, is In all countries the workers 'and the world where a person is not judged 
ders"). The films portray the lives of considered her husband's property; .if poor, the working class-the great according to skin color, or nationality, 
ilfexicansand Chicanos in the-U.S., the not, -then she ,is, everyone's propert·y. majority of the people---":are oppressed or sex Of his or her -m.-anner of dressing 
problems oj crossing the border and the Children belong to their parents,· just by a small elite, the ruling class of each or speaking. 
role of "/a Migra." The talk has been like the furniture and the TV. And there country. Therefore all our oppression Yes, we are dreamers-and builders 
translated from Spanish. is an infinite number of rules, laws and has its roots in the very foundations of of dreams. The working class, in union 

We live in a society, in a __ social and social customs. which protect all this the system under which we live. with the peasants and other oppressed 
economic system, or rather under that property for its owners. In. order to secure our real freedom we people, must create many new things. 
system. called capitalism, '-which is based The history of the human race is a must overthrow this system. By mea....,.s Our dream is not to- get power in order 
on property-where everything, objects history of class struggles, of-battles and of a revolution we must knock down the to dictate to the working class what it 
and people, is smnebody's property. revolutions, of the' oppressed=-those botders, tear to pieces the rules and laws must create. OUf vision is of a people' 
And property is what is considered most who are owned-struggling for their- that hold us enslaved. We must destroy_ . without dictators-free-":'with the power I" 
sacred. - freeao-m-;-figh!lfig agaitiSc those whl" the state; we must. completely destroy in its han~·to decide for itself. demo- .... 

Industry, the banks, natural,resources oppress them. Many battles have been capitalist society, the ruling clasS and its cratically, how to build the riew society. 
belong to the ruling class, that class of won, many governments have been over government. ¥d 'from the rubble we If you also dream of;' just and free 

(Cofllinuel1j'rom page l} 
unusual criticism to those wh 
bered Enders from the Vietl 
days when he targeted aerial 
for the U.S. invaders from 
tic pO~H_ in Kampuchea. th 
right-wing dtplomat really gm1! 
commuil1sm"? And what aDm. 
sador Hinton) who previously: 
U.S. so well in helping to desta 
overthrow the radical Chileru 
mem 01' Salvador Allende'! 

The-ir m&;n crime. 
'seem::, 	to have been v 
dence of mind and a view t 
range victory for imperialism i 
America requires a combill 
human rights diplom 
biIity, c"nd military '1'( 
and circle of llurdline 
U.s. 	 in the regi011 

around only ont. line, 
r::dlitary force, 

Enders and Hinton were onil 
prominent official:> to get the ~ 
SalvadoJ', the embassy'~) chid 
officer his top as.'j~tant 

recalled with E imcHl. : 
head of the military advi: 
in lEI Salvador, with Lt. 
Wallace Nutting, of the er 
Southern Command, based in 
U.S. 2lmbassadors to Costa 1 
Guatr I'D_db 2lre expected be 
soon. 

U,S. military mle Elsea 

In addition to the 
up, is moving 
the rnili tary presenc:;; in 
America. On May 26 the 
Department announced plans 
tivate an old U.S. naval base a 
Castilla, on the Caribbean coast 
duras. The base will be used ma 
training center for Sal vadorean 
One hundred U.S. trainers wi 

SUPPORT 
MIXICANA 

An [i:l~Ci'n2tionai ti 
the lk2tb FHghts" is I 

tum in the V .S., witb £ctive 01~ 
lIOW IWng place in at least fiv, 
'file larget of the Cjl]ml'aign is M 
Airli"es, whlcb is cooperating , 
U.S. Immigration and Natnra 
Service (INS) in tbe del'ortmllm, 
vadore2fi refugees. 

Each monHn, nearly 1,000 S 
reans who l.ililve fled their gover> 
terrorism are d.n;edasylumiD II 
and senton Mexicans Airlines ill 
San Salvador. "I'm sure you kn«l 
are not receaved at the airpm1: h] 
vador 'Vlith open arms-bat E"3tnl 

diSa:ppe2ra~<J;es, torture and d 
said Dont VVhite, a Los AngeHes 
;ur of the campaign. 

The campaign against Mexiear 
taken up by tlte Ecbo F'ark(Los 
les) chap!'" of CISPES aft... cam 
II loltmlod !ms( year agal".t VI 
Airlines !",<it Pan Am. forced bole 
paolest" ,!,,1I lakiog Salnd"re"", 
de!lort~ hy ~e INS. Only th. 
Mexic...., which i. o,"oed by the 
can go~~..~t, become the 
"deatli·m!J,t"·lilrli"e. 

1,:;osSes and super-rich individurus \T/ho thrown; nonetheless. today we, the will be able to build a free society where world-join us. Together we willpeable OR Mmy 21, Los Aogel•• "<ga
re3lly cont:-ol and rule the world. The oppressed, are many. - there are no borders to divide us, nor to 'build a revolutionary party that',can held thelr f""ti~ demonstration " 
workers, as YJell as th~ ~phj::1es they foJl over the world, although there are bos'ses to comma..'ld us. ~"or'Po.lice forces~,,,. w;in it! 0 
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ThoUlsunds are Itxpeded, illY! 
Washinglorn. D.C., on Juiy 2 for" 
mtJy Emd nUl\rdu HStop t]t:::; U.S. 
\tVmr Al~runst Amerkt-J. ;;m-d 
the Caribbem~i. n 'rille demonstra
tion, inidllted by ~hll': People's 
Anti-War- MobUizati!oHi 9 has beerJl 
ewr2m',;;ed by tJ v;thle varlety af 

protest begin 
II.m. at Ihe Viet N.m Veterans 
Memorial. After II ,'slly. demon« 
s~rf(Jtors wHi rn~Jrc~ to ihe ShCTC

flIotel, 
mw.li~Y membelr'~i- Ms 
Kion win be attending a gtlha ~4Inde·" 
I)endence Ball. " 

The of the demonstra
thm '-~.ne: 

'·"ShJ!fi) U.S. 
O.s. i""'I>5 "ui! 

• Slop the U.S. against 
Nicaragua! 

'0 T«(t 

• Stop Wtali' abreats 
2nd G"'lJj~dM! 

lUi. 
Rili:O j 

l1li End 
biao/gay Ol'p<ession a! llOmel 

:Jul:Illrcb 

$1 
i)iock on 

white or 
Y'Jllow. 

OidhJr l~{)m; ftSL, 

N~N V"ok, NY 

TIll. 

ships, let ::ne al.so me.:1tion why is 
crucial, ""ithin tb.::.! framework of 
overal' support, to fight for the leading 

,)of the dais wll:'Iin the~;; 

S::='~ggles .ru,,j to have 
sOOaifsm as ilitli goal. Suuggles for 
self-detennination iL'l.d national .tibera
tiori which result i:.::. the continued 
::xsz:nce of ca;'~la.lism at bes~, 

f El :,~~2i;;'i'e their in a prti;;L, meon;
im i;.t.:-:- and of~t':~ :emponny c . ..:<.mef. The 

cing .::lass will have little choice 
(never inclinatioZi) but til rely onl 
~ ~"~~ser.,..ient to i..c~perial!ST... Tbus, for 

is), like Ni,-\:~-agua 

on U.S. 
imperialis:n or SovIet It can 
picl: OICe the other-or try to balance 
tbem hxh off agair..s~ each other-but, 

the :'2:~ of the .;c:..:.:;:-::Iy is m 
of ::::pezialism, 

~~ orJy '~Q.}' Vli~ of rhi.:; 1;; a 1-~rsr-..ec.
tive of De"manent fe\-"Olmion-a struggle 
to ext~2d me revolution worldwide En 

tv breah nol-d of l!S~perialis.,.-rn. 
~cba anC "Z:caragua Angola, 

···j,:':..a....-nmque, ~:.:.) were :.=-'.....1y socialisI 
states. led "by revolutio.:l&-Y, praletarian 
socialis:s, We believe [hey \vould have set 
~ ~~ rn.~Me task the D!"ga~zario~ 
-<.- ~ .: -A'ocld~::~ct so-cialis: 
_:~;:\, The B2_she~iks '.lnC::'I re-
cogn:iz.eC ::h.;3.: Russia CDllid not break tbe 
hold of Y';-D::ki caphalisT:'~-~imperialisrn by 
iL"-elf aSh] :::at only if the revolution 

OI to Other ,:;~:';lf'~tries cC:":'Jj the ga.im: 
ns~ -:r.. -:- O;;tob:,~ rte-,;olutio:J ~-,e secured 
,. --' , ;;i.Uii cx(ended~ dley therefore :made the::: 
;e:- primar:,v t3.SX thebuHding of anew, :-e"Q

:unona::,y' in:!"rnarional p-a..;,t:y-the Tlld 
cad =::-:':-=7=-_ationa. Fe.::- all the 
JaI I..:....~: 2':'OUI ..=-astro's "~=:ernarion-

Se OJC-E );-=::::r5 EO 2c~;y '-,'ith all 
to Cuba-inducting 32JiY 

s:a~·-;;5 as well as Lee 

ctc.-r2.:_"':.:::- :h~"1 to 

,an.al. ~ '- _--~'.:::ionary 
prD-!~_a:-:. ;::3.[ry. 

his 

up 

Final:; 

-,::;:.:.-eSSlOD 
forms_ 

nas seer: helpful b 
how we leo};: at this issue. If 

questions, please don't 

1I-	 Co:?'c::dely, 
R06 lYll!le 
?S, I agree with yael-Ali really does 

er- ::-eed to :-t-:ead Malc0lml 

ry 
ty 

w-e ha-/ei:Mon of a socialist soc:'ety~ 
y. 	 a society wtere poverty does not exist, a 

-,yorld where a person is not judged 
at a==:;:d~ng to S~(~:: color, or ::at:onality, 
;d ~~ ~_:-"~~:)r. his cr r,e: manner dressing 
:h \,..-_ )}'-va.king. 

y es, W~ are dreamers-and builders 
~f drea.-rns. The working class, in union 
v-<--:~~ tte pea.s'a..-:~~" and other oppressed. 

:;e must c:-ea:e many TIeW things. 
os :;ream is no: :0 get power :~_ order 

to dictate to the working class what it 
¥s must create. Our vision is of a people 

without dictators-free_wltth the power 
)y i:-: :::'5 hands -to decide for ~~seRf, demo
ts CT2.:::p..JIy, hOVif to ;:)'.lild the ne','";? society. 
ve If you also .:1rea.."TI of a just ac:d free 
re world-join us. Together we will be able 
or to build a revolutiona..ry party that can 
05, \"::n ,::~D 

I 
II • 'dY:P1;"",'....."""'~ 

(Continued/rampage 1) 
unusual criticisE!. 1Q those who remem-


Enders from the V~etnrun War 

Cays when he targeted aerial bombings 
 J 
for the U,S, invaders from his diploma

tic post in Kampuchea, Had this veleran 

dght-wing dip10mat really !'soft on 


mmi~ry ,,~t ofcommunism"? And what Ambas
ll>amama Haiti!Hinton, \vho previously served the 

r'J.dsm, sexism ilnd lesU,S. so well in helping to destabilize and 
o~erthrow the radical Chilean govern

• No rltgistr-ation-··No rlralt!ment of Salvador Allende? 
m:a 2 'Wl~ll~ 

Tj-w~r main crime. in Reagan's eyes, <all (212)
SC'fm:-. to have bec..'lll a certain indepen

dence of mind and a view that long

range vktory for imperialism in Cemral ' 

America requires a combination of Wear Our Buttons! 

hUi::i-:8.H rights rlieloric, diplomatic flexi-

and military fot~e. To Reagan 

ana tnner circle of hardline advisers, 

U.S. policy in the region must now be 

unified around only one line-that of 

r:ditary force' 

El'.cers and Hinton were only lile most 

prominent officials !O get the axe, In m 

Salvador, the embassy's chief political 

officer and hjs top assistant are being 

recalled along with Hinton, So is the 

head of the U.s, military adviser group 

in E Salvador, along with LL General 

Wallace Nutting, head of the entire O,S. 

Southern Command, based in Panama. 

U.S. ambassadors to Costa Rica and soon (tripling U.S. military strength Salvadoi:' can beconK combat of EI Salvador (be it a or a 
C-uatemala are expected to be replaced Honduras) to begin teaching the first of whenev~~r guerrillas choose to Knu.~:e war) to on head, 
500:-:', some 2,4O'J Salvadoreans scheduled it one. Tvventy-fivt; ac~ditionaJ U.S. no': thdrs, come November The 

pass through the base in the next six officers can do little to win the war for tlteme these days on Capitol Hill is "bi· 
months, Another j ,200 Salvadorean the Salvadorean army. But their pre, partisan compromise" toward Centra] 
cadets and officers are enrolled at the sence is 2: provocative warning of the American issues. Reagan is net getting 
V.S. Army School .of the Americab ~n ability and willingness of the U.S. to all of military aid money he asked 
Panama, while 525 more are being escalate tht: war. More "advisers" are for 10 defeat the :FMLN and overthrow 

In addition to tIte diplomatic .shake trained at Fort Benning, Georgia, likely to be sent before the end of the Nicaraguan government, but he's 
up, Reagan is moving swiftly t.o increase Another 25 U,S, military personnel summer. getting most of iL We should not expect 
the U,S, military' presence in Central are being sent to El Salvador as Democratic Party opposition to Rea, anything di fferent from the Democrats ~ 
America. On l\1ay 26 the Defense "medical spedalists." Like the 55 U.S. gan's war--which seer[lcd so fierce whose own record of intervenlLon ~n the 
Department announced plans to reac trainers already there, these doctors and a few months ago-has DOW been pa.st 25 years includes armed inv~"_',ions 
tivate an old U.S. naval base at Puerto medical corpsmen are supposed to stay ficantIy muffled. Reagan's threat to of Cuba, the Dom.inican Republic and 
Castilla, on the Caribbean coast of Hon out of combat situations and provide blame Democrats for "losing El Iran-and the Vietnam War. 
dUE-so The base \.-vill be used mainly as a only back-up support to government Salvador to the commul1]sts" has sent 
training centeLfor Salvadorean soldiers, forces. But, as the death of Schaufel shudders through the pro-imperialist 
One hundred U.S. trainers will arrive berger showed, the entire nation of El Democratic leadership. They want the Public opposes 

Rel!llgan W8? drt1lfl 

Fortunately. most of the A:rcericanSUPPORT ilUIL••FOR CAMPAIGN AGA,IIIIS1" 
public has so far resisted the patriotic 
war fever being pushed by the ReaganMIXBCANADIATH FLIGIITS 	 administration, A nati!j.nal. poll taken ill 
May by the Wasioh,stml Post shows that 

.""" iD!ienllltio.w campaig" I" "Stop Me:xica.na, a plicket nne ratt abe airport Wednesd.f!Y? July 6. T1M:~ 2!CtiOIl is the overwhelming majority, of Ameri
ft-:; I)e§.th FIig£r.ts" is pining momeD !ldmt coooler. Over 100 peOI'i!e p"rIli<io sored by tllile University of Dnnojs cans want the O,S, to StaT completely 
tum iR til. u.s., witb active organizing pated despite heavy police hlml.s""eot. Cam""" Organi:<iog Commi!!"" on El out oftb. Salvadorean war (69 percent), 
"OW taking place in ,,( !ellSt five cities. A line of moooted police kept Ibe pro-, Salvado. and ee"tm America. mo! send additional military equipment 
The "'!'get of the campsign is Mexicans testers across the street fro", Mexican~'§ In so:mibensf Mic~figllll1, a cosHtio"n (70 percent), and Slop trying to over
Ami.t::8S, wbicb is coope....tl"g mill the ."tmoce "Eld partially ~iddeo f."", recently formed and ns now condu!CQEImg 2 throw the Nicaraguan government (7&
U ,S. Immlgrat;m, ""d N"rur8TI;zation ",!I>lic view. Ne.. pickel lines rnre leafleting .md petitioll mmpsign. Tile percent), In another poll, a majority of 
Service (INS) in tbe deportation of Salo planned for JOIIe 18 ami July 30, bolb at group is diseDsS;n!! hoiding " picket Une those questioned by the !Los Angeles
"adores" refugees. Mexicana's Broadway office in down on July 22, tI""ed to coincide with tbe Times said they think U.S. involvement 

Each month, nearly 1,000 Salvado town L.A. (For info.....ation on all 	 in EI Salvador is morally· wrong (45last day of a New Yorkoto-Washinglm., 
re2.!!!§ wh_o have fledi their government's «Stop tbe D~81tb FJigbts H a~ltions, §ee D.C., "W"~k-A-Tiloilll" by the Saivado o percent to 25 percent), not vital to U.S, 
teno:ism are dE!lffifed ~yJum in trne U .8---"---. tlle lEvenj$ i"", ,m pag.5.) rean RdlJ2gees Agru!ffi§~ Certific:atRolll!. interests (41 percent (0 36 percent), and 
ami swi"" MexiesDa Alrlines flights to On May 24, tbe California Stat. Miciligan....rea coalition me",bers in certain to lose in any case (35 percent to 
San Salvador. Hl'm sure yon know they Executive Board of tbe Service Em clude the Lai;n American Solidarity 24 percent), In the Post poll, a majority 
are not re£eived at the airport in EI Sal ployees Inlemational Uoioo (SEIU) an-, Committee or Ann Arbor, Detroit rell that Reagan will invade EI Salvador 
vedor with ope)] ar-rr:s-but rather with nounced it \'Vms endorsing lthE "Stop the CISI"E§, ens.. de U"fdad, the Midw.§! if the rebels are not soon defeated, but 
W531:Y:searances, \torture and dieath," Death Fligh~§n campaiglffio Local 660 of inter-Cb.Ulllfch Comm1Uee for C€illtrr~J the same people opposed such a move,
sEd-Don Wbite t a Los Ange~es organ the SEIU is ODe of Ille Los iUlgeles are~ American HI"oan Rights, News uti by a margin of 6 to l. 
izer of It. eampsign. endorsei"s~ 	 Letters, tbe All-Peoples Congress, the The key task of anti-war activists

Tbe campllign agsinsl Mmcana was 
In Seattle, the Concillo (Council) fo~ , Revolutionary Workers League ""d the today is to turn this growing opposition 

tak"" "Il ily tile Eebo Park (Los iUlgeo 	 R§L. ' to U.s. involvement in Central Americajill. Spanish Speaking, a le,,<lltnlg Latioo!ell) otuapter of CESI'ES aflew """,psign. into a highly visible, mass protest movecommunity grou.p, has johlled the MeJdit it:li:ttl&ted last year againSt Western 	 A Min",; "Stop tllle JI)""tII FIlgbls" "ment. In particular, we must explain the 

I 
Alr!Ines ",,,I' Pan Am forced both com ca'lI' protest <:amlla;gn. A,molllg its early' picket liDe in late April Jlllined utio..... 


decisions was one to canccl III relations 
 connections between Ihe' offensive 
paaies to '101; taking sru""doreans being 	 attention arter it was attaeked by armed against the people of Central America 
deport~ by the INS. Only then did with M.xieana, ..IDie!! II"" been " regWar right-wiilg Coban groups. Tile orxani and Ihe'deepening attacks on working"'2jO' sp6nSO:,f of the Concllio's anneill 

Sept....ber 16 Mexican ,n<lependence
M<:xic8Eaa, whic~ is owned by the Mexi	 ""I'S, tbe !Lalit> Americ"" ""d Caribli>elm people in this country, The U.S. ruling 
e£fi govera:m.entt, become tTI:ne INS's 	 §olidarity Atisociati..", "ave, 1101 class, particularly its liberal wing, 
"~ fliPt". Wr'.llil:e. D~y ~ctivitie§. 	 ,,"oo....c.d ""bether llI.y will try 1o, remains haunted by the specter of 

On May 21, Los Angele. organize .. In Clokago, " picket II.... ,at Mm fu{tller "Stop tile Dealh Fligbts" actI"j renewed domestic protests on the sCaleofties m !lie Minmi ,,_•.0!>old th.., fonrtli ciemo"stration ag";""t caD'S 10,,1' tleket "m« is scllecloled for the Vietnam War era, Our job is to make 
this fear a reality. 0 
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April 30, 1975, Vietnamese no
liberation forces entered Saigon, 


the cophol South The 

capture of marked trium
phant to the Vietnamese 

people'..;.- 50-year struggle free their 

countrY}rom imperialist rule. 


Since the viclory, Ihe history of 
has been marked by economic 

crises and regional wars. !:Jany of the 
problems j{Jcing the Viefnmnese govern
ment stem from the devastation of the 
war. Ot/;t?rs arc caused by the continu
ing hostile policies of U. S. imperialism 
and ils allies. The Nixon administration, 
for example. broke the promise it made 
in the 1973 peace agreement to pro
vide economic assistance (O Vietnam. ratj( 

Vietnamese invasion of 'of 
/978, the CaFle;' admin bec, 

pressured U.S, allies illto lee!i 
cufling ofi virtuaily all Ihe aid Ihey had by 

giving the Vietnamese regime. Not then 
leas!, file Chinese government not only M 
huffed iL" to Vietnam, bur a/so cut 
invaded 1979, irUJicting im_); 

's northern 	 1100 
driv 

However, the ~'ietnamese government sort: 
Jed by the Vit!£l1(1mese Communis! crac 
(VCP), a/so hears major respon beg, 

_ difficulties con/ront	 B 
VietYiame3e people. respon--h:ild heen interrupted by the Geneva puppet South Vietnamese government ordinatcd to its leaders. All other was to overcome the devastation of the Gmy 

sibility seen by lookm,r; at the Accords. Specifically, it was a revolt came at thl.': hands of the North poli [ical parties were banned and their war and integrate the economies of the illn 
governmcni',) ri,:,ponse to three of the against the division of Yietnal'n into two Vietnamese army, rather than the NLF membership lisl' "cized by the govlwo parts of the country. It sought to ac Nan 

tasks facing the country ill Ihe partS and U ,So d()rninati9ll over the guerrilla, or a, popular uprising. And ernment. 	 complish these tasks through a cam are I 
of the liheration sl~ggle: southern half of lhe'country. precisciy because the North Vietnamese In November 1975, the Hanoi govern paign to ubuHd socialism" in South We 

the IV?,lJm"",iflU' the artificial division of [he For many years aftef open fighting army emerged as the main instrument of ment and the PRG scheduled elections Vietnam, summarized in the 1976-80 

began, the war in South Vietnam was victory against U,S. the for a <;illi-~l(; National As<;embly to com Five Plan and other measures.
country l,ro separale states; re	 milt 

pairing the de.";lnJction of [he war years; carried on mainly by the South North Vietnarnc~c- government, the pICk [he unification oj Vietnam. The The Year Plan for collect< 

and eSlll~)/L';hinR Vietnam '5' post-war 
 Vietnamese, peonie thentsclves, with rd	 Communisj Party leaders it, elections rhemselves, lldd in April 1976, ivizing the land in the south-despite 
foreign poficy~ particularly relations ativtlly little mafefiajS\lpport from the gained the power to dictate thl: future of were less than demOLratic. A few nol.1- earlier promises to di!ltribule land to the 
with other- nations in Southeast Asia. fronNorth goVelnment. In 1965, South Vietnam. Communist South Vietnamese politi peasants-and for eliminating private. 

The article below is the second and officials cians were allowed to run for office to banking. It also ordered the elimination foug 
concluding part. of our series on Squth- preserve the fiction of "broad-based of private trade in both North and South And 
east Asia: \ ~~~i~i'~~:~K:, ml~j.~~1;~~",?:?,~~~e~:~.: the for the But the Viel?lam. In addition, 10 millio" indl 

PltOllill__ • O(ltcome of people-20 percent country's nf e 

determined in advance. entire popUlation-were to be moved d
ItIUINIFICATIOM '1'he army newspaper QUI.ii;;;~ DOE NbLi.J. into "l"Jew Economic ZOilw" in thf.; 

Dan revealed ju,t what kind of "broad countryside, mainly from the o!/err)OpU
Ri PAUL BENJAMlN 

revel 
colleThe war thattaged in South Yiilharn During the war both the North Viet based" assembly the elections would lated cities in South Vietnam. 


from 1959"to 1975 was fought to llnify namese government and the NLF/PRG produce: "OUI!' Natnonal As!¥~mbly is a Through -these m{;;,.'!Sure5, the govern farn: 

the divided country and establislt- Jts,t)~ led leadership called for the eventual reuni unmed "be tilat will !i2vc 3CPsolutely "0 menl to secure its centro} over the 01' tl 
the r OOmplete iIidependence"from Westerri~ 	 oy ofllar.it••tii,ns in South Viet, fication of Vietnam. But they claimed to iacaio,~s representing }JlrllV3te or regiOnrlll people South Vietn2m, raise produc

'~alism. Vietnam had been divided "",m""L"" least sonY. element, recognize that tJIC special conditiqns in interests, ~o conflicaEllng vnew~poiDts or tion and bring the i.r:creased surplw, Thes 
tend<ii'itO two parts by ,the' 1954 Gene';',,' enderit of the North :.viefrtamese South Vietnam would have to taken opposialmTI organizatnol!ls. q This puppet produced by workers and peasants 


~ccords that conduded ah'eighf"year nt. Whilei$lBbth· the NLF into account in the process of reunifi assembly then formally proclaimed the throughout Vietnam into its own hands. 
 held 
AIgllerrilla struggle against Frertch mili- in 1960) and,itsqJolitical arm; cation. 	 unified Socialist Republic of Vietnam in Vietnam's large ethnic Chiliese (Hoa) 

trial]tiii.fy forces and ended nearly 70 yeais of isional Revolutionary Govern- In 1972, for example, Le Due Tho, July 1976. population became a main_target of the 
French rule. The Geneva agreement set ment' (PRG-formed in" i969), were then North Vietnamese Foreign Minis The unification of Vietnam was cer government's campaig-n. One reason the aban 

ecOfllup two "provisional zones of control" 	 dominated by Vietnamese Communists, <ter, told Western reporters: " ..•we tainly progressive, since it established a Hoa people were singled Ol1t was that 
ForeiiIl Vietnam, one in the north con-	 they ilicluded representatives of over 20 bave declared clearly Ihai tbe [North unified independent Vietnam. But the Hoa merchants dominated the private 
rernatroBed by the Lao Dong, the Vietnamese 	 other organizations who' to one degree Vietnamese) government ond tbe PRG bureaucratic way it was carried out merchant trade which the vep sought to 
annuCommunist Party. and one in the south 	 or another had differences with the have never wished ~I[) force a CommuJ::r;ist guaranteed that there would be contin eliminate. But the Vietnamese rulers also 
estfm:loder a puppet "independen~ govem-	 North Vietnamese leaders over the kind government 0111 §o~.dh Vietn:m.m." Tho uing tensions between the Vietnamese persecuted tens of thousands of Ho~ 
dreds:nent" set up by the French imperial	 of government and society to be caned for a "National Recor:ciHation government an,d the people in the workers and farmers whose families had 

- workists in 1949. The agreement expressly 	 established in a united Vietnam. vep government" containing three groups: southern part,9f the counlry. These ten lived in Vietnam for generations. Even, 
flourstated that this division was to be only a members in South Vietnam also formed "oDe segment belonging to .patriots, sions, in tur,..II, would make it even more members of the Communist Party and. 


temporary measure, and called for the a specifically South Vietnamese Com people wbo don't Ilk. tbe U.S. bnt who difficult for the government to resolve army officers of Hoa. ancestry were· 
 oPed 
towrureunification of the countrY through 	 munist Party, called the People's Revo also may not support tbe PRG or DRV the many other problems it "'ced follow forced to move into "l'{eW Settlement 
~famil

;]ational elections by 1956. 	 lutionary Party, in 1%1- [Democratic Republic of Vietnam]; one' ing the war. ZonesH or leave the country. 
Unfortunately, the terms of the But by 1%9, 'the North Vietnamese s2gment beJGnging to tile PRG;- O1fl!e seg- The Vietnamese government's second One New York Times story dted the 


Geneva Accords were never imple. government's role in the war had esca mentbelong;"g to tbe Salgc," govern- task after the defeat of U.S, imperialism case of Nguyen Van Minh, a Vel' 

mented. The Uruled States ignored the latedsilarply, while that of the NLFhad ment." . 

agreement, blocked reunification and re declined. The watershed was the NLF's Even after the collapse of the Saigon 

placed France as the real ruler of South 1968 Tetoffensive-a series of all.out regime, VCP leaaer Le Duan called for 

Vietnam. In June 1954, the EisenJlower attacks by NLF forces throughout South' the creation of "a' national democratic 

administration installed a puppet gov-. Vietnam, combined with attempted in regime" in South Vietnam, ';"hile both 

emment led by l\igo Dinh Diem in South sUrlections in Saigon and other cities. VCP and PRG leaders declared that re

""lietnam. VhL'1 U.S. backing, Diem re The offensive represented a political vic unifre'ation would come only after a Bllioo@fI'di In HanoI 

jected reimification talks with the North tory for the liberation forces. It demoll lengt!iY:''step-by-step process democra ••Iutes Ho ChI 

Vietnamese government, canceled the strated the guerrlllas' mass support, ti<:aIIY,approved by the people ofYiet MInh, I ...de, 0'1 


- 'elections anddectared South Vietnam an exjloseaPeiltagonclilims that the war nam."" 	 1f1..........."lnd.,,: 

penile...,. strugsle,independent state in 1955. 	 was all but won and demonstrated ·to Desl>ite these democratic phrases, 

and proclaims r&, To consolidate his rule, Diem began a people in the U.S. that continued neither the people of South Vietnam, uni~h:{llflon of VIetr.;gn of terrer against both COffi,lnunist 	 intervention would exact a high toll in nor 'even the non-Communist elements' naM. Bf.,It h:tunlflca,
party -mili.ta!l.ts and _-various IlOD.-COm- lives and resources. ,It also gave a major in the PRG~ were allowed any rea] voice Hon wet; carli.r 
munist groups who for one reason or boost to the anti~war movement in the in goveniing South Vietnam or determ out by und-emoC:~a.. 

another' opposed his regime: In re U.S.. and .around the,~World. ining its futute, Instead, the North Viet ,J!c .......n.thal 

sponse, the YCP took up arms against Apart from.these'achievements, how nam,ese governmentand the North Viet c....htdcl_blf.·· 

the Diem government in 1959. 	 ever, the Tet offensive shattered the namese Communist Party immediately tern... among the 


NLF's military forces. According to established effective control over' South people 0'1 South 

Truong Nhu Tang, the PRG's Minister Vietnam, While the PRO nominally 
 Vietnam toward . 

of Justice, "The trutb was that Tel cost ruled the-country. real power was in tpe .h.. North 
Viotnam... ' us lu~.~¥ gUll" forCes~' Our lo§ses were -so 	 hands·of Military Management Commit

Commu-:-flts.immense we were simply unable to 	 tees, led by- North Vietnamese annyNA"I'IOIUU. 
replaCe them with. neW recruits." . commanders and aided by tenS. of 


U.aAnONWAR As a result, after 1968 ·hundreds of thousands of adniinistrators frolll North· 

'l> -•• ,. thousands .of North Vietnamese. troops 	 Vietnam. The NLF'snrilitary' forces 

In the broadest sense, the war in entered South Vietnam and played an were ','unified" with the North Vietna

South Vietnam represented a continua increasingly dominant role on the battle mese'~ainiY while the South Vietnamese 

tion of the national liberatioll war that field. In fact, the final collapse of the CP. was merged into the VCP aml sub-
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, member from Hanoi who ,fled Vietnam has provoked a numbG' ofsplits, ticized u«fril~ Umftted uDder§~:mdhig dis
'in 1979: "'YOI! bave ahVsys bccn a loyal ups and purg~.,' wirhin Ihe VCP. At the "Jayed by Ibe son them ",,"pie iii gen
Cm'i:uj{ul~ist, bu~ ;four- grandrnoi1:]~i;:r 1982 Fiftb Congress, the leader- ~rDf; the smlll.llliCrl1 young peop~e 
$. Chirnese1' the were said to ship was obliged to a "self- p~.!tlikij!nar1 of ihe (u2l:: of strengtlhCl'o 
"skeli. When MliJiIJ ."'d '''21 criticism," of its economic policy hThg Lil.tl1hmal defeJlm~. ~ ~ 

'"_; he WlIs m:1ven the choice of 81 b8at or failures. Party Secretary Le Duan told Since- then, the Vietnamese invasion 
a" ,resettlement area." 	 the congress: "In some fields, tbe short of Kampuchea has only fueled such 

c..",ings and' errors in leadersblp ",,€I opposition. Southeni. peasants have 
"""'''geme,,! bave bee" tbe maiD ."use strongly resented the requisitioning of 
of the m~§.?~ road sharpness of tNae eco their rice for the occupation troops, 
nomic pli'ob~:z:m§ of the past years." draft dodging been rife enoughVCPPOLii~~_ The congress itself resulted in a major for the government to Haunch propC",;.·


PROVOAflGI.SI1ij shake-up of the VCP leadership, includ ganda campaigns against military evad

ing the dismissal of six Politburo mem.. ers. The Foreign Ministry, has admitted 


In practice, the gov~rnment's policies bers, five of the 10 members of the secre, that morale among the occupation 
led 10 disaster for "'the VietnameSe lariat (which is responsible for imple troops is low. 
people. The government slashed menting Politburo's decisions), and 
rations-the. population's main 39 members of the Central Cmnmittee. 
of food-for five straight years, According to the Far Eastenil Economic 
because southern peas4:l,nts opposed Review, offidal nuedh1 also 
lectivization of the land and fought back aldmiHed serious disagrrrrcments on how WI1IIR••IA
by producing only e/lough food for 10 socialism ill Ibe s8ulb anel 
themselves. .", new mate~'la! iucentives sys~~ms The Vietnamese r\!!.ers have pend an 

Meanwhile, industr1~~I production without \,1~~~kt'l1dJlg tbe exisHrr:g 1r8bric of additional price for thEir expansionist 
cut in half, in because of 111(; socialisrj{~ north. " in Southeast increa\an 
imperialist boycott~ -but a]so bt~l ",u.:-,t: Howcvel Jhe major on the light, and not·'qui!e"cquai) alli.Hk,; 
Boa dockworkers miners wen: part of tll(' leadership to failure lZussia, In Dcct:!!lber 1978

driven off their jobs. Shortages of all of the Five Year Plan has been to bla_me before the invasion of Kampuchea·-the 
sorts of goods developed following the Ihe largely peasant membership Vietnamese regime signed defense 
crackdown on private', ~nerchailts that carried 1he brHlit of the lihera treaty with the Russian government. 

in March 1978. tiOH struggle ,for the !eader~' own Vietnam has also joined COMECON, 
early 1979, tile Vietnamese 

-o:rdllw.:ed t,:, its- leaders. was to overcome the devastation of the omy was a mess. April, HWlHg 
Tung, ~ditor of the o;'"{icia! ncW~rapCipolitiC2 ~.?fues were banned and thcir war and integrate the economies of the 


membership lists seized by rho goY" two parts 8f tl1e country. itsoughl to ac
 NanD....II, told Western reporlers: "W. 
are facing a crisis 8f all-round .h<lrlageo.ef:1menL complish t~e tasks thr!l1l&h a Cal11

l_rl.N"ovember 19~5, the Han-qt,-£Dvcrn palgn to "'build "SocialiSm.:t in South We b~v.e, ","Ibi~." SIlI;lrtly afterward, 

men! ace ~h~ PRG scb:c::~ed elections Vietna:m, ~ummarized in the 1976~80" the ihoofcti<;al jOlirnatli'llp CIt; Long ad

mitted that '4neg1t~h!e f,benomenafor a si::i:e :-;-3.tional Assemb!y to com Five Year Plan and other measures. 

plete :.::';:- -wi~~-kat:on of Viet::am. The The Five Year .Plan called for collect §ode~y ~ -sucb as theft, COITU.I)~p.m~, 

p(;xllple/~ inelecti0~; :hen:selves, he,e: :~ April 1976, ivizing the .1and· in. the despite O'Pl~R'i1!ssio.,rt! of were 
cteasitflfis allleve!s <1nhe population, 


Communist South Vietnamese politi peasants-and', for 

'-'<ere less than democratic. A few non earlier promise~ to d' . to the, 

(t1lm farmers to, 11./uiy bureaucrats, 
,taught t~ survive auy way they could. cians were allowed to run for office to banking. IMrlsd ordered. 


preser,·e :~e fiction o~ "broad-based of priv.ate trade'in bgrhN 
 And over 700,000 Yboat people"
su:ppo.:t'~ fe,=- the governmen:. But the Vietnam. In add.i~~~n'J ,~fuHy 
 inclu any Hoas but also thousands 

basic oc.:~c::-:e of the elecnm:s tad been people-20 perceni. of. tlje count~'~ 
 of et i~tn~mes.e----.fled the country 

or di ing'to dodeterrr:i::.t-d in advance. entire population~were to be .lIiol':~, 

The army fle\vspaper QuaD Dei Nhao into "New :,; in the' vcrnment to
fj)t2 


Thm revealed just what llli,d of "broad· countryside~~: ,verP'QP~:; 
 oliciel geiy halted the, 


t"~ ",orth Viet· based U assembly the elections would lated cities,,' 
 tio and allowed 
ti the J'i"LF"TPRG proGur-e: uQ'!!!" ~ationa! Assembly is a ~Thr,?"Hgh 't ~ of their crops 


tiBllred b~ot :hIt wID have ab.§n~utely no ment'hopect to 
 t. It also encouraged 
the re "" private trade in the cities. 

t :hey dE=-,e';:: :: factions :t1ep;r'=seD.t:iBg p-rivate regional peofjle of SOU" 	 vep 1.@@GH"lG Duan'. b-uro@ucli'@fikprogram fo, "~unda 
These refilrms .were approved and ex

18.;,-'e !:>e taken "Pllosition 8rganizatiom." This pu ppet produced by. lwork~rs .,ten!,led.dit the VCP's,Fifth Congress, I"~o Chi Minh City (f@rmerly Saigon) mOb'1ljf poople can 

:)Cess ::::f reunifi- assembly then formally proclaimed the throughout Vietnam into 

ial COud.i7~ ::'::5 in .m~-:s, 20 c-onflicting '1-ie'Wp-oints or tioncand brini:\~e·increased 	 ina loch:llU~Will" i,~ Vietnam pro'lfc:-':vd economic crh.is. h, 

~el~in; 1982. .' ~. survill'. only by b~ylnQ and ..lUng on th@Mock market. 
, ~t4ough both, agricWtural and indusunified Socialist Republic of Vietnam in Vietnam's .)~gb·ethnic 

.t!;iarp'!:..,dtiction havej'liiproved since the 1976. 	 population beCame a '1la 
abandoilment of the!,'ive Year Plan, the unification of Vietnam was cer government's"Campaign . .",Jl~~reason the 
ei:onomy, in the, w f Vietnamese 

~<)T:ers: h we tairLiy progressive, since it established a Hoa people were singledoll,tW'lS,that ••• 	

• Foreign ..Minister Co Thach,th2t !l>e [Noo:h llpjfied independent Vietnam. But the Hoa merchants'dominated,:ihe.private 
remains "ba<ely sustainable." Theit aBO the PRG bureat.:.::-rat:: way it ,vas carried. out merchant trade which the vel' sought. to 

. <1f'.11uai ;>ipJlati~n rate:' in, Vietnam is
~-"De.a CoEill~! guarantee':: :r:2.t there would ':Jf contin eliminate. But the Vietnamese rulers also 	 mistakes. September 1979, Politburo the Russian-dominated Eastern EUfO

estimated to be' over !Ot) percent. Hun
Yie~:' uing t::0.5;0::'5 between the V:e:.namese per~ecuted tens ,of thousands of Hoa' 	 member Le Due Tho declared that many trade bloc. 

dreds oLt:\J,ousands of young Vietnamese 
Re<;on,,:.::~tiOI' gove-rr:=e:lt and the people in the workers and farmers whose families '-had party members were incapable of a degree, the VCP Vias forced into 
:tree groups: sOClthern part 9f the country. These ten lived in Vietnam for geneiations. Even leading the country because of age, in· this relationship by the hostility of,!"orke~ in the south haye no jobs. And 

riourisifulg black mw;~ets have devel;0 ,...uiots, sion.s, in tw;::rI,would make it .even more members of the CommunJ;t ·.Party and 	 competence, lack of technical training or Western imperialism; the Western eco
.gi>ed in 'Ho Chi Minll'-City and other difficult foc the government to resolve army officers of Hoa. ancestrY were 	 corruption, and urged them to resign. nomic blockade left Vietnamese leaders "" iIMIt.mo 	 lowns ill, the. regioii~" In fact, many

"" PRG 0, DRV thema::_y 8ilier problems ~:_f..aced follow forced to move into "New Settlement, 	 To speed them on their way, the party little opl'roll but to seek aid- from other 
families depend on sales of cigarettes,,f Vietnam}; ;,:-, bg the war. Zones" or leave the country. 	 leadership. began isSuing membership quarters. Legitimate fears of Chinese ex
c1othing;;,:in~diCine and _other consumer 

ie PRG; O::iS Y2"gv The Viet;::C!...!.'"11ese governmen:::'s second One New Y",1, Times story cited the 	 cards for the first time-and dellying pansionism also helped drive Vietnam 
goods oil' tbe. black market-sent to

Salg_ ~o"'''-''- task aLe::- the cefeat of t:: .S. imperialism case of Nguyen Van Minh, aVCI'. 	 them to tens of thousands of veterans of into a..71 economic and military alliance 
them by 'relatives w to the U.S. the liberation war. Since then, as many 	 with Russia. 
and8therWestem -tosumVe. se of the Saigon >,tf " as 300,000 members-out of a total of But in concluding such a bloc, the 

Duan caBed for 1.7 million-have been shoved out and Vietnamese regime has now be<:ome an 
oul dem~ft been replaced by intellectuals and agenl for Russian interests in Southeast 
lalll, while ::G':, recruits from the army. Asia. The Russian government is clearly 
declared !:ra: ::-e The Vietnamese government's actions using Vietnam-particularly the Viet
le only af:er G. iIIm."",~ In Hanol in a ~rd major area-foreign affairs namese army-as- a lever against n1£ 
fO'"'"....ess democra saIvteo He> Ch! have only added to .. the country's Chinese rival. The -Vietnamese leaders 
peopte of ,~let- Wnh, ......... 01 'domestic problems. Most importantly, have granted the Rufsian.military access 

Vl~md.- find its military conflicts with other nations to a major naval bast at Cam Ranh Bay 
:cratic plLra..<>es, ~~!/t.. a major in Southeast Asia have exacted a beavy and to the Danang airfield witfiih 

end ~H·01:,!lI!ms re-South Viet",,--::, 	 dilemma ,-over ::economic policy. Their price from the Vietnamese people. The Vietnam itself, in return for Russiml 
unifkm!on of Viet· 

munist el~:::'Jlent5 	 ,attempt .JQ:-_ ,~~J}.uild sociaJjs~'_' _in the Vietnamese regime -maintains an army Df military aid and security guarantees. 
nom. 3v"l' re-un~_ 

~ any rea voke 	 south wrecked the economy and forced over one million. troops. This is the Moreover, the Vietnamese economy is 
tkn was conied 

:nam or determ out by uncIemo<:", t!) revive . But the fourth lar/lest military apparatus in the becoming increasingly, dependent on 
, the North Viet tic_that iTlC'J:evivill of priva away at world, behind only those of the U.S., Russian.. and Eastern.',£trr~ loans, 
, the North Viet c..-.d deep bll the' gaJleniment' . .. 'and social Russian and Cltinese ill'vl:nUJiCntsl and economic ald,Whilemuch of .thiS' 
rty immediately t~ GmOIISI tho 'foundations ·not ohlyliB·. the south, but. Nearly a quarter-",ifi;on of these troops assistance· has come in·"tbe form of 
ural over S<::'1:1: peopJg of Sou1b 'throughout the country. are stationed in Kampuchea a..TJ.d Laos, economic grants, today the Vietnamese 
PRG nomiBall:; Vi0~..v~rn towcrd Recentceditorials in NIi,.., Dan warned while fully one-half the national budget government owes $1.4 billion to- Russia 
>ower was :n !21.e "frhe North that: "Tbe freemmrket Il;'s expanded 'ill of Vietnam ns set aside to maintain and the other, COMECON countries. In 
gement Comwi, Viemamese lUi' un"rganized ~,1:en.,..,miDg thi~ enormous war machine. addition, Russia provides Vietnam with 

COmniunisH:.
ietnamese army 	 lIUUly,negative plieDdaDfma." The. em Even the Vietnamese rulers have con aIlJisoil supplies-at heavy cost to the"• 
,ct by tens of .timrcomplained'that<i:ililck market activ~. ceded that there-is considerable 8pposi Vi~ people. In;l9SI,.the Russian, 
[tors from North itie. ·.~~vetal<.n ~tIl impunity In tion to their .militarisril among the Viet government tripled tlle,price;ofthe oil it 
militaJry recces the fece 8f bodies charged .witb mlll"l".' namese peopie; particularly in the war provides to thecountrY:~ Russian ad

.e North Vietna management '.cIa as the ifol"Ce$' of state tom '''utherm part of .the country. As .~sers in Vie~am are also o~*j_nter
::ruth Vie:n~me:e tiuatioa, al!l€il ~MbUc security." early as 1978, forexampJe;'VCP Central, vening in the direction of the Vietnamese 
e vep E.E:.(;.I. S'JD+ 	 !lot surprising that this <tIilomma Committee memberPham Van Kie! eri- (Continued on/oliowing page) 
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(CONtinuedfrom previous page) would endanger his dome;,;tic Laos are not socialist. There no WHATprogram,: uUe deHibe?Zi1tdy I.Jvuided pOh'~ socialist revolutions in Southeast Asia. 

.economy, de-nying aid to projects tHey The workers and neasants who were the 
t""Jh,~ t~e North Vletname,e as vll

regard as i..ll;'H~eceSS'irY or inefficient. lian§~ n and never c'seriousMy g!'i~ed to sbocktroopsin . struggle against U.S. 
 un'sGOALS 

The V:el klamese government has been c(j;nvince tL([! Ameh-icaD people of why impcrial"sm did not seize political power lU8forced to pay for this aid by providing ttillleir contiuwe«u DOlCu'lf,ce 'Wf!iS necessary 0 u up democratic, socialist govern
7"" the Russian and Eastei"n European gov Another ex-military officer in ments under their control. I" fact, the left throughout world 


ernments with some of V:etnam's most 
 the Wall Street Journal contc",jed Instead, nationalist leaders organized has been severely damaged by the events 

precious resources~"-its "ovorkers. An est;
 Congress was responsible for the ioss of in the Commu.nist punies huilt and in SOlltheast Asia and by the of 
mated 7,000 Vietnamese are workillg ill 	 neasant armies and used them as the majority of leftSouth Vietnam l;Gcause it cut back aid to overwhelming 

Russia. while some 30,000 are reportedly "the v.Uan6. Vie€!fI!&l.mese atmy" in . rams to drive out the imperial groups to come to grips with what has 

in 2zechoslovakia. Reports from Viet 1974 and 1975. 	 ists seize power for themselves. happened there. What is involved are the 
nam jndicate that many young workers At the end of the political Since ~heilf victory, they have consoli fundamental 80~ls and values ofthe left. 	 AI .The I!E\lOllITtONI\RY S 

, LEAGUrE ?r9oni~o1in South Vietnam are eager to wod: in spectrum, various left have con" dated themselves as Stat!2...c2HrJtGlist The left claims to be fo!' peace, I1lItiom>l 
to the HGh~ for freedorrEastern Europe to gain access to skilled demned right-wing to smear the ruling classes in Vietnam, H.aos and indcpenaence. economic growth based world's poopk·· ,-r,uedom frorjob training, relatively high wages, and anti-war movement and glorify U.S, im· Kampuchea, which base their on on rational economic planning hunger; from rCJdsl"u~ ~:md all Fe

European consumer goods. Bllt for ..lOst pedalism's war in Vietnam. /But in total conted of the government, the freedom. What it tlncritically supports 

I 
: ",tional, sexual, age Olnd das

of [hem such are an illusion. Viet- doing so, most of them have I acted as <:H'my and the .statc-·owned property. and excuses are brutal state-capitalist oppression; from privileged rl 
namese workers Czechoslovakia have blind apologists for the Victnalnese Having U.S. imperialism, regimes that launch. new wars, enslave \'liors-----f.ocdom from capiiolie 
oeen placed ill EilskiHed jobs, while up regime, doing their best to deny. excuse i.he new ruler~ bav~; becorne the oppreso foneiell [)wples. ruin their own econo We believe that this fig 
to two-thirds of their wages are held or cover up its of workel'~; sors and exploiters of the workell~;' and 

, 

mies through bureaucratic policies necessary than tW0L Today, tl 
back to repay Czech loans to Viet and peasants in and KW,I" peasants of Southeast Asia. like all deny the most eicmelllary rights to capitalist 3y:;h~nl sliding d~ 

a mossivo 0cononnamese government. winter lOG puchea. 	 ruling classes, the nel',1 !llate-capita1isl: people they have allegedly freeri. 
iiocicul crisis. This crisis is I Vietnamese workers in Czechoslovakia Between !!lese are large num- clacscs strive to defelid and enlarge their The events in Southeast Asia stand as 

conciitions QS bod as or wprsewenc stdke for higher wages. The bers of activists, particular veterans pm/(cr not only at tbe expense of their a dire tlnat the left needs to G-r00t Depression of the 19~W"sodaHsl" government of Czechoslo of the 1960s anti-war movement, who U own " but of the other ruling 1edefine what means when it talks co:Jntries, the ruling closses v.
vakia shipped the strike leaders back to identify closely with the struggles of the classes area. about socialism. Vve in the RSL agft:t: to oj-he crisis by bludgeoning d~ 
Vietnam. Vietnamese people but have beell con One aspect of u,be in South with Marx and Engeis that the libemtion $tond(Jds of the masso:; of pEl 

~fhe Vietnamese government, how fused and demoralized by in east Asia is that the governme11U~ of the working class can be ccChL(:;vcd ClJirtutling our righ.s. Unernplc 
ever, has become concerned that grov/·· Southeast Asia. Some of these KlC:)pie have been incapable of fulfilling even only by the workers themselves. our wag(J'CUfriing, cutbacks in Cicci 

Russian int1uencc in Vietnam may recognize that tile policies of the Viet the ij10St minimal of their promises. view, workers and oppressed people can arid (i beefing up of the rldpre! 
its own freedom of action. Thus, al namese government are at least open to Thus. the slate, capitalist regimes have achieve .socialism only by rising up, ,,1l)paratus------the police, milltol 

(. ',c.·-· -are all part of the capiteFifth Congress, Vjetnamese Premier criticism. Yet, they are reluctant to make h(;c~n unable to SCUll'C the poJiticaJ inde smashing the capitalist state and taking 
the ~ 9305. the crisis 1s povilPham Van Dong, while admitting the their o\-vn misgivings public, since they pendence that lfk peoples of the region pOl/lce into their own hands. that by 

the rise of fa::dsr groups eag"need [0 obtain umaximum vaBmmte Mid believe it is a socialist government that fought for. The Vietnamese rulers have establishing new governnie,Hts that 
tholr genOCidal £O;Ul ion on nu

froD~ Ote Soviet Un.ion~ It stressed that must be defended capitalist reduced Laos to a cJient state, occ~,j)icd themselves directly and Intef'llQiioflGlly, 1hecri~the government would fulfill its oco attacks. Others may question the soci,d some 60,000 Vietnamese troops. control. Elites like ti jese governing the battles {Jrnm;!:; the differel
::omic obligations to Russia "on the ist claims of the Vietnamese leaders. but have cOllqllt~fed Kampuchea ont Sou1heas'l Asia, which use socialist ,lotiO-flat c.opitalists to flare inj
[;rinciple of and Dot in an fear any criticism-of their actions would At tbe time, although the rhetoric disguise their" monopOlY of ,fiors, CIS each seeks to defenc 
lil"l;,jtrary &00 manner." play into the hands of U.S. imperialism. government would dearly political pOV!el and exploitation of the sf" p-ower, markets, investmer 

The demotiori of three vep Central Still others dOll'( quite know what to like to lilaintain its own independence, it people, and commit the most control of notural resources () 
Committee members whh dose ties to make of the situation in Southeast Asia. is in fact bein.g g:raduaHy hemmed in. if bn]taJ crimes to maintain c,tend o'ihc'r'~. TVi:ce already this (:en 

the Russian government-the amoassa cap:~-c:di'=-L, have fougLi dG'Ios1not as yet openly threatened, by i~s their rult, have nothing to do 50
dor to Russia, his peedecessor, and the present allies as well by WesterE cialisrn. wars, II'. 'Nhich mil Hans ;;eo 

head of the Vietnam-Soviet Friendship imperi:;~!isll1o If Ihe of the revolutionary 
Nov-.', :'iJLJi", ihe developm~'nt 0VlqoRYOV_••iio ar:oenals caruble of blowing uAssociation-also ,SUgg~~s "tension' be	 Miorcover, the state-capitalist rulers of and radical continues to insist that hUI~,dreds of 1~,iles over, hu''Il(J

tween L1e two·regimesi '~?re recently; ~I_.UU.I" SoutheaSt Asia, like more traditional lhe state-capRt£~b.it regimes in Southeast it~clf hangs in the balance.
there have been signs'l iliat the Viet pro-We,';tCI'H capitalist regimes in other Asia-and dsewhefe·-represent social Thus 1'ne coniinued exi 
namese government is ;afraid that· the The'.RSL believes that U.S. and Third World countries, bu.ve been ism, some form of' workers' states capital is' f)ushing u; 
normalization talks betweelHhe Russian interfiltiBhalleft owes it to itself and its unable to develop independent, ,eJ [··.ous otherwise progressive ';'transitional day YO depro$siuj ,'}oscism, w, 
and Chinese leaderships that. hegan ias! sup~~ers to investigate situation taining economies. In Vietnam, state cieties," it wiH be digging its own gr(:1ve po$$~b~y toted d8S il:ctbon. 

Sauili""'! Asia and to come to grips with 	 -al1d ours. At bottom, these forces ateyear might.re,ult in a deal tn"t wOuJd capitalism has produced a poverty
limit or deny Vietnamese"; ambitions, in what has happened there. Of course, a stricken, debt-ridden, inflationary econ helping destroy the vision of socialism
Southeast Asia. ' , key taslc of the left is to expose the right orny that forces workers to seek low as a progressive and liberating alterna

To g~ msre freedo~ ,to maneuver, wing's attempt to justify U.S. imperial paying jobs overseas because they ~ive to capitalism, because the "social
both ill dip~omaticand economic ism by rewriting the history of the Viet cannot find work at home. '!Chis grim ism" they support. is as o;;pressive as 

nam Wai. O.S. intervention in Vietnamaffairs, Vietnaffiese leaders are acceler	 picture~with some slight chm"!.ccs capitalism they condemn. oppressedating thl:ir effons to improve their rela was neither a "noble cause)) nor a would be all too familiar to workers and It is not surprising that even the Il-:'Ost wo: ·";,1, iesbians and '-,ler
tions with the ,Western imperialist jjmistake'" in an otherwise progressive peasants in Mexico, Jamaica, Turkey, oppressed workers are wary of leftists do'_,mtrodden and persecutsd
powers-induding the {:jnited States. foreign policy. was a calculated Ghana-or, for that matter, to the V/ho come bearin.g such tainted "gifts." eV'2ry society·~-unitin9 toge'j-I', 

effort to protect U.S. imperialism by people of almost any Asian, African or This is not just a result of ignorance c-:.nd ihl"Ow ou, common tn, 
J~ preventing the establishment of a Latin American country. bourgeois propaganda. What kind of sysf(~· i, r:md establish 

This \NiJ~ require a REV~ 
wi, ich the masses of people ';:i, 

unified and illdependent Vietnam. This Fina!ly, the state-capitalist regimes of progress is the ieft reaUy promising...... 
effort failed because of the heroic re Southeast Asia have not brought-peace working people when it insists that these 

control of the governments, b<_Bansov. sistance of the Vietnamese people-and to the poverty-stricken and war-weary state-capitalist regjmes are "progres
of trcnsportation ond commur

because opposition to the war here the people of the region. Instead, along with sive"? How can leftists hope to win. facfodes, fields, mi'!s and minYlln'IUUI"WAR U.S. as well as abroad became so strong their patrons', the Russian and Chi:Jese work-ers to socialism when they excuse revolution v/o,.dd also have to 
that the U.S. rulers were forced to ruling classes, they have dragged them or remain silent over the butchery of Pol capitalists' state Qp-paratus: th 

The events in Southeast Asia since, Mlildraw. into new wars and power struggles for Pot, the Vietnamese invasion of Kampu armed forces, their courts and 
1975 have provoked considerable discusJ The defeat of U.S. imperialism in regional domination that have caused chea or Ihe persecution of the boat p<>liticar bt?gies (I,egislatures, 
SiOil and debate "~thin Ihe U.S. At one Southeast Asia was a major victory for countless deaths lilnd untold misery. people ill Cuba flnd 'Vietnam? How- can parliaments, etc.) and mammc 

pole. conservative politicians and writers oppressed people ail over the world. In The international left is also paying a they claim to support liberation for op crocies, and other institutions 

are using the turmoil in the region as an Southeast Asia itself; the peoples of the price for'its largely uncritical support for pressed nations when they excuse or doss rule. 
While such revolutionsexcuse not only to condemn the Vietna region freed themselves from nearly a the state-capitalist forces in Southeast remain silent over the Russian invasion 

Iikefy to develop on a notionalmese and Kampuchean governmen.ts, century of imperialist domination. And Asia. Since all the new rulers call them of Afghanistan? And how can they con
bsliGve that to be successful tf 

aut also to justify the U.S. war in by weakening U.S. imperialism gen selves "socialists," their policies have vince penple that the left believes in become worldwide in scope. C 
Vietnan: a,-,d U.S. imperialism gen- erally, it encouraged national liberatioll resulted in increasing cynicism and dew workers' rule when leftists excuse or 
erally. _ struggles elsewhere. In the U.S., the moralization among those who believed ren:.~.ain silent over the suppression of 

Heading the conserva~"ye charge, struggle against the war strengthened the their rhetoric and tried to defend their Solidarity in Poland? 
Ronald Reagan acclaimed the Vietnam various movements of oppressed peo policies. By ignoring, denying or defending 
War as a Hnoble cause" during his 1980 ole as well as the left. It also imbued This is particularly true of militants in such crimes-or. by insisting titat the. 
election campaign. Another major right perhaps a majority of the people with Southeast Asia itself, who have been state-capitalist regimes are socialist 
wing "contribution" to this discussion lasting oppositioll to any further U.S. most directly affected by the maheuvers regardless of their crimes-the left is 
was neo-cqnservative -Norman Podho- tniIitlL\'y-a:dventures aimed at profecting <lIthe new rulers. In Thailand, the Com providing- ammunition for the capital r:..,.~~
feu's 1982 book, ',Vhy We Were in tyrannical and corrupt stooges. Such munist Party and its military arm, the ists. It is helpillg to spread the capital-" ~i Socialism ys~ State Capt: 
Vie!JIiam. Podhoretz, a one-time liberal opposition is a major factor today in the People's Liberation Army (PLA) ists' contention that socialist 'revolution Soci"lIsm and ",.. fight'I{a "socialist," even) and 19608 anti-war popular opposition to a "new Vietnam" -which waged an armed struggle inevitably leads to totalitarian dictator Mcndce!1l5 ~rild Chicanol 
intellectual, now calls the-war: HAn. act in Central America. against successive·right-wing regimes for ship; tohure chainbersand laborcariips. and the Stmggie for S 

of imprudent ideallsm whose moral 20 years-have all but collapsed. Since And they are allowing the capitalists to The fi~£ie of S~at. Capil 
(How 1Glo Russian R@yIsouodness lias been so overwhelmingly 	 1979, the insurgents' fightillg strellgth pose-'-Mth some success-as the de

Th. RUssian ~RQvolutlon'1imldlcated hy line ilideous co"sequences 	 has dropped from 11,000 militants to fenders of democracy and sOcial justice.mu.... 	 {Revolution..." Social
of our defeat." 	 4,()Q(). Last December alone, some 2,000 in Southeast Asia, Easlern Europe and Bmpertahlin. Notional l

Various rightist military, officers DlDIMOYUAD PLA members took advantage of agov throughout much of the world. 	 (Educational se..... , ~I 
tlll1led-mstorians have charged that the 	 ernment amnesty offer and turned in ,Until the left comes to grips with the Maoism end the Sovlet1 
U.S. was-robbed of milltary victory in 	 their arms. According to the U.S. true' nature of'.the, sO-called "socialist" Bask Analysi. of §i1ateTO IIOCIAUIIM 
Vietnam by weak-kneed government radical "newspaper, the ej""rdlan, the cOuntries and~hat it itself means by of th. R"""lutl""@." 1 
policieS. In a recent New Repnblic While it is essential to defend! the ~nti disintegration of the Thai CP is at least socialism, .it will never resolve its present G")' liberaticm Til.yeu!!''/
article, Colonel Harry G. Summers war movement of the 1960s and :early in part the result of the slaughter in crisis~ To: d_ea1 Mth this question Will '1 of th<f!levolullono'l' • 

charge<! that former president Lyndon 1970. and oppose all efforts to resurrect Kampuchea and the ro~ of Vietnamese require· hard work, a lot of diff'1CUlt South .Maw: Yidory to 
.Clill., Nov., AgoIft.I ....JOhnsOIO "rlil..rittiagly IlIldereut Amerl- .the moral claims of U.S. imperialism,:iL imperialism in SoutpeaStAsia, both of political and moral investiga'iQnlUld 

I 
, P""....m.... ol ...~..".,1""" support for tli. war." Summers isequally'importantto recognize that which provoke<! internal' splits and seif-eXllmination. A good piace Q; .t:l< 

. 	believes that, because Johnson feared an the governments that have come to "indeed undermined pop"'.... c""fide"c~ is to corifiont and tell the truth about the Order from:' -,'IISl. 
anti-Communist propaganda cam".ign - . poWer in Kampuchea, Vie+illam and soclaHsm." tragic events in Southeast Asia. D .-y 
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In fact, the left throughout the world 
d has been severely damaged by the events 
d in Southeast Asia and by the failure of 

!be cn>erwbclming majority of left Iram.inBrief of the Revolutionary Socialist League
groups :" come to grips with what has 
happe!100 mere. Vt'hat:s h"1vob;ed are the 
fu.nca::n·ental goals anC values of the left. If!; The IIEVOLtlTlm"IIRY SOCIAl.iST 'em international system, ~i'th a 'J'.fOdd~ In 1hese countrios-----(!s II') all the sociali$t revolution will surely triomph. 
The lef~ claims to be for ~, national I LiAGUE ir an qr)ijonization'dedicated economy and 0 worfd marke1. .on~y ~hrough countriQs of the wodd-------ftEVOlUTION Q:'> ~he The RSl considers the coi1struc~ion of 
in~, economic growth based to the fight for freedom for aU the an infernational socialist revolution con the only way. to establish real.socialism and win a rovolutionary party in the U.S. 4ifnd around 

00 ratioaaI econmnic planning and wond's people---1teedom from povarty and workers and their allies eliminate all freedom for all working and oppr0s~ed the world to be our main strateg,ic tQsk. In 
hunger; from racism and all forms of capitalist oppression and have ac~ess to the people. .00 doing, we reject any and all elitistfreedom. Wha: it \l1lcritically suppons 
noHonal. sexual. Qge and class-related human, natura! and technical resources At 0 time when the stru9gle notions that have come to be associatedand cc~s{."'.S are brutal s:J.te-capitalist 
oppression; from privileged ruters and necessary to solve the proble.,'tf; be~wGen the worl4's two main imperialist with such portier>: that the party stands

regimes :b.8.! launch ne";,' "'VMS, enslave vlfars-freedom from capitalism. confronting nun10n" society~ pow~rs, fhe U.S. and the U.S.S.~., is being separate from end abovtHhe working
foreit;-::. pec'p~es, ruin c~e:r OV',TI econo We believe that this fight is more por-trayed wrongly os one bafween class; that tho party may use (loy fl1etnod, 
mies :...::.)u,gh bureaucratic pDlicies and nCCQs.sary thon ever. Today, the wodd capitalism and sodoli~ni. democracy mId no motter how baH or dI5honGs~"to go~n

In plai:e of the dktotonhlp of thethe -. elementary rights to Ihe copitalist system Is sliding deeper and totalitarianism, thO'. RSL believes it is more leadership of the mosses)i) 5'1"",:99le; that3 capitalists, the RSl beHeves workingthey have allegedly freed. deeper into a mossive economic, political important thon ever to take 0 clear stand in its goal is to form a one-party .fate within (;I 
events in Southeast Asia shw.d 3S and social crisis. This crisis is bringing opp~sitjon to capitalism In all itfi forms and supposedly sociglist society. -Out>9Ool is Cl!and oppressed people con build a 

ccr.aiti'ons as bad as or worse than tho cooperative, humane world SOciety. Run by '0 fight for (] revolutionary, libertarian society wh"'l"i!t human beings cana dire that the .lef: needs to workers' COlmcUS and otht:tr n'l(]~S organizaGreat Depression of the 19305. In all vj"ion of socialism. consciously shope their own e}<:Dstenco; werede.f.:re -xr:a: mea:n~ when it talks tions of formers, housewives, soldiors andcountries. the ru'lng dasses are responding see a ravol Ultionorl partY simply 01$ tn@about 5-0~alism. "'.e in :hc RSL agree specially oppressed groups, the newto the crisis by bludgeoning down the living vehicle thrQugh which this can be H;(1Idewith It:z.:.fi: 2I:d Engels mar rhe liberation society would provide the fullest 
>- In the coming pt.;:riod, as the 


:he woding class can be achieved democracy for the vast majority of peopla, 

standords of the mOtiS6iit of people and possible.5curtailing our rights. Unemployment and capitalist aisis Intensifies, W€I 

0~Y by the workers themselves. In mrr while ruthlessly suppressing the capitalists expect moss movements and masswage-cutting, cutbacks in social services Tnt! RSlldentifion itself in the 
woden and oppressed people Cali and a beefing up of tha repressive and those who seek-to got ahead by struggles-both of the right and the left ~raditlon of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 

stepping on the backs of others.so.c!!tlism only by :ising up, apparatus-the pollce-, military, prisons, ·to break out with inc:rGcdng frequency Trots:hy, particularly tho pIoneering 

smash.::.::-g ::::' =apitalist sta~e 3..J:d taking etc.---are all part of the capitalist attock. As Although ihe destrucirve !egacy of clround the world. lh~'! question Is: Will theoretical work of Marx and fng(;ds; the 

power :=::0 :heir 0'\\'11 har:ds, lhat is~ by the 19305, the crisis is paving the W(,y for capitalistn would bo savere, a truly thC)S0 upheavals leed to fascist dictator conception of the party, the slres:> 011 ~he 


estabtis~-:g new gOVeTlli?.ems :hat they the rise of fascist groups eoger to Impose democratic, mass-controlled government ships, ~;tuta-capitalisj tmn,;formations, (l importance of nafionalliberatlon stru~mles 
their genocidal soiution on humanity. could begin to raorganlze sociQty to fulfill new world wor·-or an inttJmational and the anti·statism shown in In.S.m. «Dodth::wse1ves directly and democraticallv 

. IntHrnationally, the crisis will couse humon needs, not pl"Ovlde a privileged socialist revolution that puts all the capital  Revolution of Lenin; and the fight againsfcnn:rGi. Elites like thl1Se governing i; 
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